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IMPROVEMENTSMrs. John Taylor 
The death of Mrs. Taylor, relict of 

John Taylor, occurred at Granville 
Ferry last week. Mrs. Taylor restated in 
Hantaport practically all her married 
life. Several years ago she went to Gran
ville Ferry to reside with her brother 
Phinneas Phlnney, who predeceased her 
about a year ago. The deceased was well 
known and highly estemed here. The 
remains were brought to Hantsport on 
Friday and interred in River Bank 
Cemetery.

Our school cloned last Friday for sum
mer vacation. No public examinations 
this year, owing to a large number of 
the pupils being absent the last few weeks 
and the school being dosed a week first 

The regular July sitting of the Council 0f June, but we understand pupils did 
was held on Wednesday evening with well in dais examinations. Fifty names 
Mayor Phlnney and all the Councillors 0f pupils on register but not the usual 
present. It was the first meeting In the «amber In attendance, 
new Countil Chamber, which presents a A few of our young people enjoyed a 
very good appearance. The new room dance at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
provides more accommodation than the Byron Cox. Wednesday, June 27th, ateo 
old, is neatly fitted up and fills the bit! a few guests present from Pert
admirably. At KentvUle. |------------- ,, _

Manager Stairs presented a statement meeting of the United Fruit Company Everett, Margaret 
of the expendlturee -during Jime in the was held and Mr. Ernest Johnson, of this Fullerton, Osadotte 
various departments as follows. place, was placet “ Vice-President and Fcrsyflm Gordon

Water;.....:..............................<306.13 on the Board of Management. Ferns, Victor...........
290.00 * number of our residents enjoyed the Farris, Clinton.........

Streets...:............................... 667 89 splendid open air Band Concert at Kent- Guest, Kenneth.
Sewers................................   186.11 ville left Tuesday evening. Godfrey, Agnes------
Expenditure in the Water Department Miss Marion Bishop left on 8.30 train Grant, Agnes. ... 

had been occasioned fia pipe and mater- last Saturday morning for Amherst to Hennigar, Bernard.
tads and a number of small repairs. In visit her friend, Mise Marion Slither- Jodiey. Jean.............
the case of the iW the MBs had been land. Keeble, Arthur....
for patients at the N. S Hospital and Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop motored Maneely, Helen .. 
the support of the town’s poor. The to .North Kingston last Saturday and Murphy, Reginald.
amount expended on sewers had been were guests for thé day of Mr. am) Mrs. Murphy Earle-----
for pipe, clearing out ctdrh-basine and j. Robertson. Murphy. Boy.........
work on the western outlet. Street work „ Miss Elsie Piper, our recent school O'Brien, Lloyd. . ..
had included needed repairs on Maple teacher, left for her home in Yarmouth Pope, Nora............
avenue and Street droning, etc. The county last Saturday morning. Pickard, Fred....
chairman of I#* committee reported Miss Esther Pearson went to Bear River Perry, Donald-----
that a little more than tulTf the allotment on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. Pineo, Doris...........
for this service had dbentty been expended. Bren ton Merry, returning on Tueaday Regan, Vincent...

Councffier Relcom, lor tile Finance accompanied by Mrs. Merry and little Roop, Harold . ^ 
Committee, reported receipts during the son, who will visit at the home of her Shaw, Leon

month <241094, and 'disburse- parents for a time. Schofield,Jean...........
ment* $4797.44. The credit balance at Dr. Gow, of Halifax, arrived last Sherwood, Eljxabeth. 
the bank at the enddf 'June was *2951.17. Saturday to .visit Ms son Vernon, of Spencer, Beatrice.

A petition -was rend'from residents of "Rtdgeland Farm", for a few days. . Stevens, Masnel.
Maple avenue silting that the street Master Charlie Marshall, who .pent Spencer, Rowena 
lights might he extentiedlo that section the last year with Ms grand-parents in WeatherbecLydia..... 
of the town. This was referred to. the New Glasgow, arrived on Saturday even- Young, Dorothy.
"town Manager for "report tag to spend the summer here with his Tufts, Virginia.. ,|

Councillor Reid gave notice that at aunt. Mhs H. ManMIl. Weatherbee, La Vaughn.
Mrs. Patterson, tff .Melvern Square, Bataan, Burpee...............

Afina, county. Is a guert at the home of Tedford, Arnold..............
her brother. Mr. T. A. Pearson. (Entered 4th Quarter)

Monday being a hdtiday, a few of our 
ttoidants enjoVcd "trips in their automo- 
Mlcs some going to "Evangeline Beach, it" 
being the opening day at thé Beach for 
the season. Some df our residents saw 
the eight ’boys in the bicycle race as they 
pssssd through here from Kentville to

Results Of iminations
Held» First Meeting In New Quarters 

—Town Manager Makes Reeom- Eotter Accommodation Provided At 
Government Wharf:, NINA E. DAVISONGRADE I (b) .

2 A number of improvements have been 
made rgznfly in conditions at the govern
ment wharf which provide v.ry much 
better accommodukr cr po.-» ngtrs 
arriving or departing 6y trie Trim* 
Albert". Mr. J. L. Franklin, who has 
the care of this property, has repaired 
the roadway leading on to the wharf and 
moved and fitted up the old sited, which 
now does service at a waiting-place for 
patrons of the boat. At high tides the 
wharf has In the past been covered with 

and Mr. Franklin bas provided 
tor this by raising the floating consider-
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Cold well, Billy
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26.
*.Elliott, ShM»....5 Hantsport certainly enjoyed a rare36....
53 treat on Thursday evening, when the 

22.5 members of the Canning Dramatic 
10.51 Chib produced the three act comedy.

rr-
r-

3.5 The Calonel't Maid”, in the Empire 
28.6 Theatre. Mere words ire inadequate to 
64. describe the superb acting of those re-
67.5 presenting the different characters, which 
30. was of the highest form and well de- 
61. serving of the hearty appiaudets of the
49.5 large and appreciative audience. Suffice 
49 to say that those taking part in the play
2.6 executed their-perts in such a way that

38.5 would have reflected credit on profes- 
19. , skmals. The superior acting of Rudolph 
64 6 Schafheitlin as the autocratic Colonel. 
59. Robert Budd, and Mrs. R. Eaton as
31.5 Mrs. John Carrol, the persistent and
25.6 indifatigable match maker, was re- 
17. ceived with enthueiaUjc i
21.6 Ella Blenus, as MarfSrie
4.7 delightfully coquetish maid, while Mrs.

14.5 John Brown, as Julia, the winsome 
104. daughter of Mrs. Carrol was quite tr-
76. r Isis table. D. H. Gosse is Ned Graydon, 
22. though somewhat absent minded made
41.6 an ideal as well »» a very persistent 
10 lover. Dr. Stanley Spicer, at Colonel
91.6 Richard Byrd, the sworn enemy of Col. 
48. Budd. could not have appeared to better
77.5 advantage. Kenneth Parker, the head-

100.5 strong son of Col. Budd. who emphati- 
99,5 tally refused to be co-erced Into a mat-

.5 rimonial alliance with his cousin Julia, 
left nothing to be desired, while “list 
but not least" Mrs. Alfred Ells, 
took the part of Ching a Ling the Chin
ese servant was a scream, keeping the 
audience convulsed vfith laughter. Be
fore the presentation of the play a splen
did reprotoirt" of music was given by the 
Canning Orchestra as well is selections 
between tbs acts. The personal of the

Poor
ably to that passengers are now able
to land from or enter the steamer with 
comfort and safety. While conditions 
are not yet what they should be Mr. 
Franklin deserves much credit for the - 
Interest which he has take*, and the 
improvements that he has been able to

5.-

>■
The street leading to the wharf has had 

no work done on it this season and is in 
rather bed condition and needs immediate 
attention. This road itjused considerably 
during the summer months and a «nail 
outlay properly expended would improve 
it greatly.

The "Prince Albert " has been unusual
ly well patronized so far this season and 
if facilities for loading and unloading 
cars were provided there would he a 
large tourist travel. As it is cars are 
obliged to go to Kingsport and many 
drivers prefer to go around by the road.

t

applause. Miss 
Byrd, made a

• V
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BAND CONCERT

PCMain street presented a busy appea 
ance on Tuesday evening there being 
large crowd in town to hear the concert 
by the Wolfville Band. A band stand 
has been fitted up temporarily on the 
roof of "The Pâlir» " and this proved to 
be a much better place than the school 
grounds. The concerts will be held every 
Tuesday evening durlrg the evmmer ard 
should be a big dpe trg card. The fol
lowing program was much enjoyed this

... éjfmthe August meeting‘lie would introduce 
a resolution to amerid the sewer by-laws 
to as to Tncrease ti*-regular frontage tax 
ptiia by the owner df-property within 
the sewered section 'from fifty cents to 
vevettty-fiv* cents per foot".

It Vs* decided‘toiphicc another street 
-light on Pleasant street, midway between 
■Highland and "Gaspeseau avenues. This 
will provifc a’light-at eadi end and three

1",

MUSIB T. BAXTER, TEACHER

til
«Him *

HA
Happy Days. Mackta-Beyer 
In I tweiand

& ■a. 11.sa n:
IP y 5 Comet—Mrs. Chas .Cox.

Cello—Rudolph SchafheiUln.
Flute—John Millett.
Pianist—Mrs. A. D. Payxant. 
Director—Mrs. Chat. Sinnett.
The Hantsport School closed on June 

9 5 22, the out of town teachers leaving for 
8 5 their respective homes the following 

week. Principal Jacqyes and family ‘ for 
7, their former home in Wilmot, Anna.'txamty 

Miss Campbell, Bear River, and Miss 
ng will

jflex Andrew "left on iiusdSV monang gleanitisunn......... .tiT,.:1HJ5,,*86 97 93
F toe. _ 1jy automdMle for Hâlifax. thence on to Jiathleen Regan ...... ....   5 2! 5 2 5 * “ 5

A number o( "bUtewvere presented by New Glasgow making’ll a trip ef several Almajackson.............. .   78 WO 96 86 89 . 22
-tbs Town Hanpgemund ordered paid, days Mfore* returning. Mary MacDonald..............I............................... ..... 92 91 » 78 88 5 13.
These inrtetled "the iffollowing: L. W. "Mm. George’Bishop-and Mies Lillian lemwILeicy..........rrv.... fc........................... 80 90
Steep,'Streets,!6ewer;Wate* Departnfente tekhop were guests at the “At Home" dp WtaiHech........................     90 96
and hardware for -tow Town Office, Tuesday afternoon, given by Mrs. Nfcw- France»Roach............... ............................ ...........?!■■■ SO 94 "94 76 86
<34.24; H. L- jOatro/tor work on Town ton Newcorfibe/md Mrs. Robert New- iudson MadDondlti....................................• «>................. 82 92 "94 76 86
Office,’ *178*8; Bletfaic Commission, conlbe at"thtir home. Port Williams. GordonWhaetack......................................................•••• 82 92 ’94 7b 85.8 40.5
<496111. Other bills were at follow*: , „,1VIise Jeatie Bishop attended the Wolf- Madeline Johnson............. 2...................... .2.................. * 92 85 78 85

I 1.75(Ville High 'School picnic held at «tare's Donald Young....... ......... ......................... ........................  82 66 *00 "90 84 5 18.5
Point tm "Tuesday. > Peggy Brown.......... ......... ........................... .. 80 98 86 77 84

6 27 A few df oar farmefs are selling and DwrotbyBalnse., . ..............................................   72 98 90 78 83.3 8 5
6.30 ghipping strawberries this week. Jack .'Regan................      80 84 "90 77 82.8 11
15.73------------------ ( Kathleen Amtiurg. ............................................................................ 77 99 78 76 82.5 27
'7.50 -CHURCH PARADE Avery "Boutes............................. ........................................ 80 84 86 73 81 3 1.

. 106.12   Dorothy Delahurit..........................................,................................................... 70 92 94 87 80 8 23
14.00 The largest" Church Parade ofthe young GretaiCrowe............. ..........................................      75 98 82 66 80.
5 37 people's osgartlzatlons ever held-in Wolf- Betty "Forbes.......... ........................................   80 80 88 «8 79

vffiv took iplace on Sunday last. The FranoeeiQrant ........................    82 95 86 50 78
Gh-I Guides. Wolf Cabs and Boy ■Scouts, Helen tightfoot ..............   78 94 88 SO- 77
proceeded by itlie -junior section of the Donald "Schofield     80 82 80 65 76
Wdlfvllle Band, wh<r are all. or havif-lieen. Eunice lDoyle............... . ..... ........... 74 88 76 66 76
Scoute, under -the 'leadership (ot "Mr. Donald WJUianw.......... .......      80 84 85 55 76
Ran. marched "to -the Baptist church. Victor Dunes neon..............................................   82 83 86 50 75.3 7
The whole sentier emphasized the fact Robert Hatfield.............V7..................... ............. .. 88 78 58 62 71.5 36.5

One «g -these related tto themrk now that tt was Dontlillon'Bay and the«*r- Arthur One........... .....................      70 78 73 65 71 5 20
mon by Dr. Maritkmald ' brought home Walter Goto.................       58 66 84 55 63 3 4.5
to the boys and gifta -the obligation "kfl Randolph Forsythe...............ci......................................... 58 58 78 SO 61
rev.eranet as prontissd 'by them all k Annie MacPhereon..................... ...........■ ■ • • • ■ • 68 52 56 50 56.5 63.
their promise to "Honor <Jod and th* Gordon Lyra*..............................  52 62 52 50 54 . 21.5
King". The Girl GtiMrn are particularly Not present fortieamlnatkm btoqualified 4o grade: Kathryne Davis, Marion 
deserving «4 praise for their west appear- tticLeod, Ruth Hueeell. 
ance, all being in uniform.

While It Is realised than a "bey may be 
a good Cub «r Scout tochotit-a uniform 
yet It is very detirable theta they should he 
dressed alike if possible, 
uniform Is well known anti that of the 
Wolf Cub ConsMb of blue «wetter end 
shorts end green cap. The outfit fo all 
useful and patenta are asked to supply 
their boys with uniforms U 
The regulation shirts, shorts, 
etc. may be purchased gt a’very toe* price 
from the Bay Scouts Association, Ottawa.

Han

Macktabeyer
8. March—Across the isthmus .Evans

"9. Waits—Ever True........MackiO-Beyer
10. March—To the Front

God Sav« The King

6. March—Officer of the Day
7. Serenade—In tfi# Twilight

i

« 88 5 22 
88 3 6 Day

*

Messrs. Karl Mitchner and R. Palmer.
. Mr. J, Willis, St., of tile Willis Pmro 
Co., Halifax, spent several days in town 
recently in business.

Mr. E. R. Cartridge, has" purchased 
the Half Way River Mill.

Miss Annie Reid, of Halifax, ard 
Miss Lizzie Smith, of Kenlvtlle. are 
spending a vacation In town.

Master Addison" Smith was success
fully i para ted on fur appendicitis at the 
P. M. Hospital last week.

Mr. W. T. Shaw, of New York, is 
enjoying a well earned vacation with 
his family here.

Mrs. T. W. Porter and little daughter 
Olive returned on Saturday from a visit 
with relatives in Kings County.

Mr. Stanley Power, of Lakeville, 
motored to Hantsport for the holiday. 
Mrs. Power and little daughter return
ing home with him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, of Ayleaford, 
were recent guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Taylor.

Mr. Laurie Pattlson arrived recently 
from Detroit, Mich., and will remain 
for a time at the home of Hi parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pattlson.

Mias Jtan Burgess, trained nurse, of 
Boston, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Burgess.

Miss Abble Beasley, of ti e staff o( the 
Tartwouth schools. Is home for the 
vacation set so Mr. C over Brazil y, 
Vice Principal of the Dartmouth Aca
demy, also visited his parents here re
cently. • “

Mist Eileen Young, of Halifax, visited 
her mother, Mrs. M. E. Young recently.

Mrs. James Barker, spert the week
end with friends in Wolfville.

MLs Eli use Newci'ml*', who hsn Héen • 
in charge bf the set ooi at Pemh note, 
it Lome for the holidays.

Miss Winning, trained nurse, of Hali
fax, it visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Allen.

Mr. Russel Yiaton it home fit the 
holiday s.

Monday, July 2nd. patatd off quietly 
In Hantsport A large number of citlaena 
journ-d to Windsor to witiwie- the crie-, 
bntira there, which was first riaae in 
evtry "***■

gwtitirel of merriment „,v

I
H.'E. Blakaney...
Jet. Robertson....
T. McAvity* Son.........„..
M.R. Pierce.................
A * W. MadKintay Ltd ..
Chet H. Art*...................

Harris Mens.,,,
Burton Croft 
T. C. Allen A-Go.......
Dailidson Brot.J. .......
The (Council authorized ■ the payment 

of <160 tto Manager Stairs fer expenses 
in moving his effeciti%>m Htttafax 

The Manager repotted en a -number of 
mallei which recensai the attention qf

35 6 Anderson. Sydney. The 
- - compose the Hantsport School Ytaff for 

the ensuing year: Mr. Kenneth Pari er. 
princiixfl; Mrs. Daisy Fraser. Prepara
tory: Miss Gladys Matters, Intermediate: 
Mist Campbell. Advanced Primary; and 

22 6 Miss E. Hume, Primary. Mr. Jacques
18.5 who successfully filled the position of
11.5 principal for two years, tendered his 

g resignation at the end of the term, which
17 was accepted by the School Board.
14 5 Rev. G. O. Cheese and family are 

8 occupying their summer cottage at 
Dargies teke, Annapolis County.

Mrs. E. A. Corbin and Mr. R. Blois 
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Blok

Miss Elmira Borden, who has been 
principal of the school at Vermillion. 
Altxrta, and Misa Jessie Borden, a 
recent graduate in Domestic Science at 
Geulph, Ont., arrived home on Friday 
and will spend the vacation season with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Borden.

Mis* Esther Gould, of Wolfville, is th# 
guest of her cousin, Miss Carrie Allen.

The Rev. Mg, Durkre. of Psrrtboro, 
filled the pulpit of the Baptist church on 
Sunday.

Mias Aiken Yeaton returned on Monday 
after an extended visit of several months 
at tie home of her atint, Mrs. B. New
ton; be, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Mrs. Neil Walker, of Bridgetown, is 
the guest of her aunt Mri. A. McDonald.

News of the marriage of Evelyn Irene 
Gunn, youngest daughter of the late 
Angus L. and Mrs. Gunn, of Hantsport, 
to John Alexander McDonald StibbnnL 
It GMcrgo. June the fifteenth, will be 
learned with much interest by t’ eir 
many friends in Hantsport. "Mr, and 
Mrs. Stibberd rffl be "At Home" after 
Avguit ti.e first at their tome in Wey- 
burn. .Scsiuilchewan.

Mis. Harry Woolaver. Miss Frances 
Wix/laver and' Master Lawim.ce. of 
Bilerica, Mass., arrived in Hantsport 
for the summer season which Ihey will 
•pend gt t'-e home of Mrs. Woolsver's 
nother. Mrs. John Rolpk They, motored 
;rom Yarmouth in their sedan.

Mr. Percy Dickson. s*tt,JÉa been 
vis it il; g his mother, *r 
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In pregataa ten Mr. L. lE. DtoWnson's
barn on Gagpereau areenue, -for which 
it was now claimed no gfermit Iteti been 
givert Mr., puncanaog was heart re- 

•specting ttetuuderta king «atla, restart ton 
passed tKlWng up tar work until 
necessary ngquiremetoa 'had item 

tapinpUed wtak.
Mr. Stairs wise imported again rssvstt 

xqg.tthe sewer «Mansion at tkr «set rod 
mf tffie town, tauaeds the «genre M

r.

(Contianed next week.) r
I. Wednesday afternoon the High School 

played an interesting game with Digby 
Academy, school champions of the Vslky. 
The local bays put up a splendid game 
which resulted in a win for the visitors 
by the score of 3 to 0.

Hide SCHOOL WINS BASEBALL
The Scoutt>

, Whk* fir* of thr property-ownem.
Ok Ttsintiay evening ad lut week the 

•High "taboo! besebnll learn played a 
game's*» the Hill team of the Town 
League. The game 
tested an* resulted In a «tin for the 
High Schott, the score being ( to 3.

The teams were as follows:
The Hm- Baird.c; Russell. IV. Munro, 

p; Ross, ss: Fenfot 3b; Welch. Zbi Toney, 
it: O’Brien if; Agencer cf;

High School-J. Williams. 2V R. 
Frcepott, cf and p; F. Regan, «s: H. 
Pt.|-W>. c; A. Brady, lb; H. Spinney, 
3b: M,"Wallace, p; A. Andrew, If; C. 
McKenna, rf.

Umpire. Carl Angus.

Dr. llggir. had gewoualy agreed *e 
creartlwie the sum df «600. TUe work
WhiddroTstatod1'titat the consent of a 

or an order 
rd would be 

the week could be 
u The neeesaary etrpe were

u accessary. Com.
closely con-

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
from the

The Sunday SchocU of WolfvUk wifi 
unite far a Sunday School Picnic at Oak 
Island on Wednesday. July 11th.

or a good substitute may be obtainedcatered 
ordered to be taken. from the local dealers.

The children will aeeembk in frontAnother suggestion made by Mr.
of the several Sunday School Rooms at 
9.30 o'clock,' and automobiles will con 
vey them to the picnic grounds. Children 
under six years of age must be accom
panied l}y parent or guardian.

It is especially requested that all pro- 
Saturday morning the High School vttiona as far as possible be packed ir 

boys went to Windsor for a game with car*board boxes and sent to S..S. Room 
the Windsor Academy, which resulted in a by 9 o'clock, a. m. The name of tin 
win for Wolfville, the score being 8 to 3, owner should be plaNy written on any 
Montague Burgess and Mayor Phlnney thing that ieto be returned. Cups, plates, 

as umpires. The High School etc. will be provided on the grounds, 
tie tame team at given above, Adults will be charged 28 cents f<r; 

Windsor's team was as follows; tickets of admission. It k hoped that 
i, | mam will attend and that it may be ; 
:|mi community pfcnic^_

Wmi

was in coamct^m with Gsepenau 
avenue. Thk street throughout most of 

feet in width, but as It 
(treat ' the width is 

fort. It waesug- 
to locate the 

have the

to give satisfaction, and Mr. Stairs sug
gested that a daily patrol be made and 
waste mattar gathered up. A resolution 
was passed approving of the change.

Ite length k fifty
approach*' Maini

be • Another change proposed was thatoriginal bound" and if provision should be made for a cash de
posit by any person taking permission 
to open new streets"» sidewalks so that

guaranteed. N6 action was taken.
Mr Stairs advised the purchase of a

■pepe* width.
8 was directed to "take up 

matter with the owners df adjacent

the

party and ascertain whet

a*the.se- Mr. Stairs al» sug

some weeks ago. '

typewriter for the use of the 1 
» and tik was refereed tti th, 2b; E Clark, cf; L. 6rown.

ssFifcacElhiney. 3b; G. Spence, p; S. 
If; A. QuiBan. rf.

Mfofotl^ month of Ai$kt' ’tm m f *.

i
f

m\

"t
“Don' t assume that goods 
will mII themselves ell 
through 1923—Advertise.” 

- —B. C. Forbes.
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his work in connection with steam navi
gation. The Brittania was a side wheel 
steamer, and made the trip to Boston 
including the stop at Halifax, in fourteen 
days and eight hoars, a record which 
then caused great enthusiasm.
THE INDIAN VILLAGE OF HOCHE- 

* LAGA
Q—Where was the village of Ho-

chelaga situated?
A—The ancient fortified Indian village 

of Hochelaga, out of which Montreal 
grew, stood where the department of the 
interior has made arrangements to erect 
a 'monument and memorial tablet within 

i McGill University grounds', to com
memorate the existence of- the village 
of Hochelaga. The quaint, sketch of 
Hochelaga, published by Ramusie and 
reproduced ïn the works of Champlain, 
together with Cartier's interesting de
scription of the village, has qiade Hoche
laga one of the outstanding points in 
the romance of Canadian History. 

BARONETS IN CANADA 
Q—How many baronets are there 

In Canada?
A- There are seven holders of baronet

cies in Canada, viz. Sir Joseph Flavelle of 
Toronto; Sir Vicent Meredith, of Mont
real: Sir Charles Stewart Tupper, of 

A—À British Empire Exhibition will Winnipeg; Sir Edward Gordon Johnson, 
be held in London, England, during the of Montreal: Sir Francis Hotfe Seymour 
summer of 1924. Candtla will be well 'Knowles, of Ottawa; Lord Aylmer and 
represented with a large number of recently. Captain Sir Hugh Poyntcr, of 
exhibits in a million dollar buildingf 
THE DISCOVERY1 OF LAKE SUPER-

THE DUNKIN ACT 
Q—What was the Dunldn Ac
A—The Punkiq^ Act was an 

temperance measure, called a Perm 
Prohibition Bill passed by the F 
ment of Canada 
called because it 1

Carda and information respecting territory and samples 
piper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agenoÿ 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Aseodation.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
advertisements. New display advertising dbpy can be accepted one day

ÇISM
Ç-’J•ter. «O'June 30. 1864, eo 

;as introduced by Hon, 
in, M. P. It was the 
local option and was 

followed in 1878 by a more advanced 
Act known as the Scott Act.

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS 
Q—What were the average 

yields in Canada for a teiy-year period?
A -For the ten year period, 1913-1922, 

the following average yields were noted 
All wheat, 15.75 bushels per acre: oats, 
32.00; barley, 24.75; rye, 15.75; peas, 
16.75.
THE FIRST MARRIAGE IN CANADA 

Q—Who were the first roupie mar
ried In Canada? and when ?

A—The first couple to be married in 
Canada of which a record has been kept, 
were, Anne, daughter of Louis Herbert, 
who married on June 2Zs, 1617, to 
Stephen Jonquest, a young fur trader of 
Quebec.
the British empire exhibition

Q—What is the British Empire 
Exhibition?

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
must be short and legibly written on ode side o£the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or relection of articles is a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 

for the opinions expressed by correspondents. OUChristopher 
first step t<

’ Editorial i like piping hot, delicious 
nearty meal. Here la a line

' There’a nothin 
soup to start the 
pot that will do a lot to help you make .good 
soup—the SMP Enameled Ware London Kettle. 
Even after ISe 
BMP Enameled 
cfuna dish. Aak for

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every day. greasiest or stickiest cooking 

Ware dean» a» easily as a: rt A Fine 
Kettle

This I# ■ fine 
kettle, not only for * 
•oep, bet for bott
ine meet or stew-
Si.™.!'",',

THE CANNING ACADIAN
With this issue The Acadian begins another department which 

the publishers believe will be appreciated by its readers. Canning 
is tiré centre of perhaps the best agricultural section of this, county 
and its people have in past years contributed much towards its in
dustry along various lines. Men who have had their homes there 
have occupied leading positions in public affairs. Embowered in 
its orchards and shade-trees, the natural beauty of the place is 

>ed and its citizens are prosperous and progressive, 
ith three other newspapers in the county Canning is not possess1 

e4 of such an institution and to provide partially for the need The 
Acadian this week opens a department that will be devoted exclus
ively to the interests of that flourishing cqmmunity. In its columns 
will be found news items, local sketches, business announcements, 
etc., which will make better known the history of the section and 
the advantages which it has to offer. It is hoped that through this 
medium any existing grievances may be corrected and beneficial 
innovations may be usnered in. The publishers of The Acadian 
bespeak the hearty cooperation of residents of Canning and vicinjty 
in this venture which we trust may be mutually advantageous to all 
concerned. Business men of the place have expressed themselves 
„as pleased with the idea and leading citizens of all classes have pro- 
mise<Ltheir assistance. The publishers promise to do their utmost to

to make this venture the

SMP&^WARE

eo*U, pure white Inside and eat, with Beyal Blue ed*tn*.
In». Be rare each 
utensil you 
carries the m •"■Shut Mitai Products c."'

•WKTwiAL TORONTO WINNIFEO
un-

si
HT

Ve

I

Toronto.

Even if women do have more sense 
than men you never see a man button 

‘his* hirt up the back.

IOR
_Q—When, and by whom, was Lelte 

Superior discovered?
A—The discoverer of Lake Superior 

wato Etienne Brule, who discovered Lake 
Superior in 1622. v He was a coureur 
de bois, in whose honour a monument 
has recently been erected in the form of 
a cairn, at Sault Ste. Marie.

CAP ROUGE 
Q—Where I» Cap Rouge?
A—Cap Rouge was built in 1541 near 

Quebec by Jacques Cartier, who wintered 
there before returning to France in the 
next year. It was occupied during the 
winters of 1542-44 by Roberval. It is to 
be marked by a historical tablet.

BATTLE OF MORAVIANTOWN 
Q —Where and when was the battle 

of Moraviantown fddght?
A—The Battle of Moraviantown was 

fought on October 6, 1813 when the
Americans destroyed the village. The! mMQinPR
site is near the village of Thamesville.

the CyP. r. colonization 1 Our Instalment Re-pay-
Plan- 11000.00 costs 

6 eight years «353.60 or 
A—The Canadian Pacific Railway ha, I*”1 $353.60 interest for that 

expended on ita colonization policy since term. This is equal to $44.20 
u#l the sum of *60.000,000 for colonize- per year on every :
tion. Land settlement, Irrigation and a—j tK» i™. cannot
similar work, directly accounting for • j • ..
the occupation of over 20.000,008. acre, m during the term agreed
of farm land in Western Canada. The upon, but Vou can pay It off 
Company has recently announced a gen- at any time, 
erous policy of settlement for the future a^xwe jg ^

Q—What was the mineral pro- m0ntfl1 V repayments — yOU
dudon of Quebec in 1D22T can have quarterly or half

A—The mineral production of Quebec yearly terms. A 
in 1922 reached $18.336,153, an in-
crra" ^ 1-.°°.pf-CCTt:.in.thg.-yfar the eastern Canada

THE STEAMER BRITTANIA ciVINCQ . Toiu
O-What I. the history of the first SAYINGS & LOAN CO., ,

Cunard Steamer, the Brittania? "F HALIFAX
A—On July 4. 1840. the Brittania. the Apply tO

first vessel of the Cunard line started ‘ '
from Liverpool or. her first trip to Halifax R. B. Blauveldt, Agent, 
and Boston. Sir Samuel Cunard was a Wolfville, N. S.
Nova Scotia boy. who was knighted for

y
INurses’ Record Sheets on sale at Thf 

Acadian Store. •merit the support which will be necessary 
success which we trust it may become.

Mlnard’s Liniment Heels Cuts.
THE WOLFVILLE-KENTVILLE ROAD

Considerable rather unfavorable comment is heard regarding 
the present condition of the Wolfville—KentviUe road which has 
been receiving the attention of the provincial highways board during 
the past year. This road has cost a large amount of money and while 
it was generally conceded by the public that such a method of con
struction as was employed could not in the nature of things be other
wise than transient it was confidently hoped that for a time at least 
the two sister towps would enjoy the benefits that might reasonably 
be expected to result from such a large outlay of public money.

It will be remembered that when the work was contemplated a 
strong delegation waited upon the government urging that in the 
preparation of this important and much used stretch of highway so 
far as possible the work should be of a permanent character. Such a 
roadway as has been adopted by the towns of Wolfville and Kent- 
ville was requested. Instead the gravel-road policy was adopted and 
from present appearances this is likely to be anything but satisfac
tory. At present the roadway is showing signs of wear and in places 
is practically as rough as it was before the work was undertaken. There 
is afreport that the road has not yet been taken over from the con
tractors and that as yet it is in an unfinished statrf, and it is devoutly 
to be hoped that this is true as its present condition in no way justi
fies the |arge expenditure that has been made upon- it.

GOOD APPLE CROP PROMISED
The outlook for a good apple crop is regarded by those who ought 

to>now as most encouraging. The fruit has set well and conditions 
so far have been just right for its development. Orchards have in 
most cases received considerable attention and it is evidently the 
purpose of orchardists to seek to produce a superior quality of fruit. 
If tne Annapolis Valley is to mairftain th^reputation of former years 
opr'people must needs adopt the very be* possible methods.

-We peed better organization in the direction, not only of growth, 
but'also in the packing and marketing of our fruit. The fact that in 
the province of Ontario they have recently secured the services of an 
expert from British Columbia to instruct in box packing is most sug
gestive. The western province has certainly demonstrated the ad
vantages of this method of packing which is well worth looking into 
on the part of our growers.

In the matter of the marketing of our apples there is unquestion
ably much room for improvement as is evidenced by the fast that 
evan in our own markets in many instances we have been unable to 
tompete on favorable terms with the product of British Columbia.

If you think of

BORROWING
MONEY

BostotLand Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limitedfor improvements or altera
tions etc.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
SUMMER SAILINGS

Steamers Prince Arthur and Prince George 
£IX TRIPS WEEKLY FARE S9.00

Leave Yarmouth Dally except Sunday, at 630 p.m (Atlantic Time).
Reium, Leave Boston Daily except Saturday, at 2 p.m. (Daylight Saving

For stateroom, and other informetkxi apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N, S.

Time).

$1000.00.
be called*

Z
OUR BREAD SALES

are increasing dally and now with the approach of nrnlmer and the all of out 
door, you will want «ome of our Flaky Pastry Good, or our Crisp Cooldee 
to fill your luncheon baiket. We have also an assortment of Pisa made from 

1 an eipedally appetising Paste that has the genuine home made taste.
Buy yoûr Bakery Good, at the

CROWN BAKÈRŸ
/

I '
A Telephone Call Can Put “Zip” 

Into A Holiday

=THE BUS SERVICE
Much dissatisfaction exists in all sections affected by the bus 

service over the apparent unjust treatment which it has received at 
the hands of the Board of Public Utilities. In view of the fact that 
railway and steamship services receive substantial bonuses from the 
government it is very properly argued that no undue obstacle should 
be placed in the way of an institution which provides such a satis
factory service. - The present tax imposed makes it highly improbable 
that the undertaking can be continued with any reasonable profit 
and its discontinuance at the present tinte would be most unfor
tunate. It is to be hoped that some arrangement may be made that 
will, at least withdraw any impediment to what is bound to be, if 
not'interfered with, a real public convenience. «

/

British Columbia
' /

Red Cedar Shingles X

The Business man is apt to take his holidays sadly.
' "Even the achievement of a raking drive on the golf 
course or the successful ending to a prolonged tussle with a 
plump and speckled big fellow at the lake fails to inspire 
him with more than modified rapture.

And fill Because-he lets tl\e shadow of ‘‘the office’’ 
haunt him: because he is filled with imaginings of the sing 
of omission .and commission that are being committed there 
in his absence!

.. for h? œuld 80 ^ly banish that shadow and
still those imaginings.

. A few words to ‘‘Long Distance” of a morning would , 
put him in touch with his office and give him the chance of 
learning just bow well things are going there. , z

, ,„Æ,nïSr„i 3rS£'vk *“> -1™

X
/a

For their beautiful reddish color and great 
durability they are unequalled. Though light 
in weight they are very strong and will shed 
rain like water off a duck’s back. Snow can
not penetrate them, frost does not injure 
them and wind does not blow through them. 
B. C. Shingles are vertical grained dear, 
smoothly sawn and contain no sap. They • 
are far superior to the thin flat grained shing
les. We have a car of B. C. Shingles in stdbk 
this week in several grades and prices and can 
fill all orders promptly. •

A GOOD HAY CROP
The grass harvest is now about ready and promises to be an 

abundant one. In their wealth of bloom and odor the fields are a 
picture and a drive through the country at thjs time is a delight to 
the senses. A good hay crop is a promise of prosperity as it means 

, the po%sibilitv of an increased live stock ahd a consequent greater 
production alopg every line of agricultural activity. For the past 
twa or three years this crop has been below the normal and the 
present outlook is very encouraging. Next week should see haying 

, operations in full swing-as according to reliable authorities, an undue 
' postponement is-almost sure to mean inferior quality.

a

EV The conditioi of the old Main street cemetery is such as to de
mand some immediate attention. Situated as it is in a most fre
quented section, its aopearhnce is not such as to be a credit to this 
enterprising town. Visitors to Wolfville will naturally conclude that 
our citizens are neglectful regarding the resting-place of their fore
fathers if the present untidy and unkept condition is allowed to con
tinue. , x

P-Ï-
x

Maritime Telegraph " 
and Telephone Company Limited

B
S*

r* . T. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDSeveral charfget have been made in the will succeed Mia* MacGregor in the 
stiff of Acadia Collegiate and Burine** burine* department. Mi* MacGregor. 
Academy. Dr. Archibald haa secured the wtio for the pait five year* has rendered 
service, of H. H. Wetmore. B^A.. end inch splendid service, retires from the 
J. H. Outer for the collegiate depart- staff to take up work m tie-Unlted States.
ment, who have both been during the ------------------

od the Pictou Academy staff.
Mr. Ernest D. Pace, of*Taunton, Maw.

'»Ft

"•Heating Experts". ■........

| Advertise in THE ACADIAN.

.i; 'The Hardware People”

» KENTVILLE, N. S.
H*

mil tfeep Mlnard’e Li ni men* in the*year
house.

«6 X.

THE ROYAL BARK OF CANADA
\

i

ham tor rental at moderate prleee

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Per the eefeheeplng of valuable pagan, 
•took MrtMoatee, jewelry, pollolee, «te.

• PROTECT YOUR VICTORY BONDS
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everything seemed to be all right—except * WONDERFUL VALUE FOR $2.00
the engine kept right on overheating. --------- .

I knew what -the trouble was and It is a source of constant wonder to 
started remedying it. The timing was a jiublishers the world over how The 
little late. I told him so. But oddly fkmily Herald and Weekly Star of Mont- 
enough, the moment I removed the dis- Irfal can be printed and mailed to any 
tributor head and started adjusting the jpait of Canada for the small subscription 
position of the breaker cam he struck up I Price of two dollars a year, 
a conversation witlfone of my men about j Some other papers may quote a lower 
the cost of having his radiator reni 

All I - was doing was changing the one-fifth, nor in many cases not even one- 
position of the breaker cam so that the tenth of the reading matter published each 
points would break an instant sooner, week by the Family Herald and Weekly 
To turn the cam it was first necessary Star. People everysfhere are now selAting 
to loosen the screw that locks the ad- their reading material with greater dis- 
justment. After making the necessary Crimination than in the past Instead of 
change I locked the adjustment again, being loaded with a lot of second rate 
but I must admit I was strongly tempted papers and magazines, they are now sav- 
to leave the screw a little loose—just so ing money by discarding the chaff and 
that in a few days the owner would be subscribing to the Family Herald and 
caught on the road with his timing all Weekly Star of Montreal—the one big 
upset. all-round journal that

It would be a lesson to him to learn peventy-two pages every 
how to do a simple job like .this himself, volume and variety of reading to satisfy 
He may never have to depend upon his every member of the family, 
own brain for a job like this, but the In addition to being the best informed, 
knowledge of "how to" Is a habit that 
saves many an hour of worry and many 
a dollar on repairs. Repairers are always 
handing out this information to any 
mptoKat who’ll take the trouble to keep 
his eyes and ears open.

desired to stop the engine the ignition 
switch is turned to “off” position, which 

Power is developed in the gasoline causes a break in the primary circuit, 
engine by taking a charge of fuel mixed consequently no current can flu.w from 
with air info the cylinders, compressing the battery to the coil and no secondary 
it and igniting it so that it will bum, crurent will be generated to supply the 
produce heat and pressure. This pressure spark plug.
is exerted on/the generator and led to the Overheating Induction: Coll 
spark plug and, through various con- It sometimes happens that the Operator 
nections, to the rear wheels. forgets to turn off the switch when the

The ignition of the mixture is obtained engine is stopped, through stalling or 
universally today through the use of an otherwise. The-result is that tlfe current 
electric spark. To produce this spark at may continue to flow, which will dis- 
a desired point in the/cylinder a spark- charge the bqftery and overheat the 

< Plug is employed. Practically all auto- induction coil. To prevent this
systems are supplied with a, resistance 
unit to limit the amount offurrent that 
can flow so that little damage can be 
done.

Other systems employ an automatic 
switch, which la operated by a thermostat, 

are set so that there is a epaçe of about tWith this device, when, fhe switch is 
1-32 of an inch between them. left on after the engine is stopped, the

A very high electrical pressure is current flowing heats the thermostat. 
» generated and led to the spark plug by This operates à mechpnism that auto- 

means of-a wire which is attached to the matically opens the primary circuit, 
terminal communicating with' one of In the modem battery systems the 
the points. The pressure is sufficient to 
Cause the electricity to jump the small 
gap separating the two points, causing 
an electric spark. It is this spark which 
ignites the explosive gas in the cylinder.

High Tension Magneto 
To generate this high

HOW POWER IS GENERATED character, its phinymenal value and 
powerful influence for (food, it is not too 
much to say that the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal should be in 
every Canadian home.

Look
at the
Head,

1W
m

*

/
New Eyes

ription price but they do not contain y*

'•«SM®' The brilliant head" •
band of Mu*. Upptduith 
red—is the mark by 
which you can always 
distinguish a MAPLE 
LEAF MATCH.

Tati distinctive hsed 
to you chat the man-bee are 
sure and eafe—alwaye 
dapendable bob poluiwi, 
no Slow, the kind rata won’tS^3-rb.£.loa‘~’

■meCe.«M
some

mobile engines use the jump spark. In 
the jump spark type of plug there are two 
metal points projecting into the cylinder. 
These points are insulated from each 
other electrically bv meant of a porcelain 
or mica sleeve, and the ends of the points

y

CARS FOR SALE!
Muswell—1021 Model 
Chevrolet—1021 Model 
Cray Dort—1020 Model 
Ford—1020 Mode 
McLaughlin—1010 

All cars in good shape.
Write pr phone, if you have a used car 

you wish to sell.
I buy or sell used furniture, stoves, etc.

Sales Room opposite D. A. R. Station

provides in its 
w*k an ample 1

/gjSSffiES

MAPLE LEAF 
L MATCHES

‘Di^eMutoud.^ctteA.

• Model
most practical and helpful paper for 
farmers, the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star provides the best of serial and short 
^tories, complete departments for women 
and young folks, powerful editorials on 
the most important topics of the day, 
a complete weekly digest of world news. 
In fact a veritable library of information, 
entertainment and inspiration. On ac
count of Its clean, wholesome and helpful

current drawn from the battery fof'ig- 
nition is replaced by a generator when
ever the engine is running. As a matter 
of fact, when thé engine is running at 
normal touring speed the generator pro
duces enough current to the battery to 
make up for that which was drawn from 
the battery for starting, lights and igni
tion when the engine was not running. 
Thus, generally speaking, when the en
gine is running, the battery system of 
ignition draws its current from the genera
tor. When the engine is idle or turning 
at very slow speed its current is drawn 
from the battery.

-A.

* O. D. PORTERSome women have euch a keen sense 
fit humor that they take their husbands 
as a'joke.

pressure, or 
high voltage current, there are two gener
al systems employed: Fust, the high 
tension magneto which is entirely self 
contained and generates currdht only 
when the engine is running. This system 
la used on very few cars today. The 
•econd system, the battery ignition 
system, has come into general use be
cause the battery is required for lights 
and starting and is, therefore, present 
for ignition purposes.

„ In the battery system a low pressure 
current, usually of six volts, is supplied 
by the battery to an induction coil. The 
induction coil is so constructed that it 
transforms or changes this low pressure 
to the high pressure required by. the 
■park plug. In order to obtain the spark, 
it it necessary to have the low pressure 
primary current that flows from the 

. y battery through the coil Interrupted and 
i for this purpose interrupter points are 

These are included in the

Auctioneer Real Estate Insurance THt CANMXAN MATCH OVUMltXD.MOHTOXC

SUMMER CRUISES
S. a. "FORT HAMILTON” 

Halifax, N. S. Canada Confident 
of die Future

USE EYES AND SAVE CASH to
QUEBEC 
Plan your Summer trip by this 
cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air, and the comfort* of the modem 
ocean liner.

or NEW YORK
Many a car owner could repeat the 

jobs I do to his cir if he would just watch 
me work Instead of trying to lean»— 
so that they won’t have to be towed 
home some 
start raving 
roads and other things that have no 
bearing on the repair work.

.* A man came in here the other day with 
the complaint that his engine overheated. 
Said he drained off the water and poured 
in fresh. Proved to me that the fan belt 
was tight enough. Had enough of the 
right kind of oil in the crank-case. The 
brakes were not dragging. And, in general,

I

day—most of my <Ve 
over thç conditions

stomers 
of the _ To England 

S.S. "DIGBY" S.S. "SACHEM" 
Regular Sailings.
Cabin class only.

For sailings and
even a blazed trail". They had 
to fight savages, frosts, scurvy,

^ loneliness and starvation.

The United Empire Loyalists 
subdued an unbroken forest in 
one generation, growing their 
firat wheat amid the stumps and 
snags of the new clearing.

The Selkirk settlers came to 
Manitoba ^ien the prairie was a 
buffalo pàWire. and g.ew wheat 
where none had grown betoie 
and where those who knew the 
country best at that time said 
wheat would never grow. To
day the Canadian prairies grow 
the finest wheat in the world.

In proportion to population Canada _ 
stands to-day among the wealthiest 
nations in the world, with average 
savings on deposit per family of 
$800. Canada's foreign trade per head 
of population stands amongst the 
highest of the commercial nations, 
being $192 per capita in 1922-23, as 
compared with $135 in 1913-14, the 
“peek" year before the war.

LjjOWMhAMAr>A ** endeavor" 
K ing to regain her

jjjpgyj’pk after-the-war stride 
*n t*16 midst of many 

wESoRtEiy difficulties. — debt, 
deflation and depression being 
some of them.

Quack remedies and academic 
theories beset her path on every 
side. Some suggest that our debt 
worries can best be eased by go
ing further into debt. Others 
preach blue ruin, decry their own 
country and indulge in mis
chievous propaganda j~ 
while still others look 
social order or some miraculous 
sign to indicate a better coming 
day—all this in apparent forget
fulness of the" fact that just as 
there was no royal road to win 
the war, there is now no royal 
road to pay for it or regain our 
former buoyancy, vigor and 
confidence.

Some are leaving Canada hop
ing to escape taxation, only to 
find there is no escape anywhere. 
In seeking for easy remedies too 
many of us overlook the fact 
that the greatest remedy is hon
est? hard work faithfully and 
intelligently performed, accom
panied by old-fashioned thrift.

It takes time, it takes patience, 
it takes grit. But every Canadian 
knows in his heart that Canada 
is coming through all right.

rates
apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

provided.
igniter, which also has provision for dis
tributing the higher pressure secondary 
current to the different cylinders, as a 
spark Is required by each.

The action is somewhat as follows: 
When the switch is turned on at the 
dash the current may flow from the bat
tery through the primary winding of the 
induction coil, then to the interrupter 
and froip the Interrupter to the switch 
and them* back to the battery. This 
gives a complete circuit and current will 
continue to flow as long at these conditions 
remain the same.

What Causas the Spark
When the crank shaft of the engine 

b revolved a shaft In the igniter, which is 
geared to it, revolves also. When the 
crank shaft hat reached a position where 
it is desirable to have power applied to 
it, a cam on the shaft in the "Igniter" 
causes the interrupter points to separate 
and stop the flow of current in the pri
mary circuit. When the current stops 
flowing in the primary winding of the 
coil certain magnetic changes take place 
in the coll which energies the secondary 
winding of flic coil. This creates the high 
tension current which travels to the 
spark plug and causes the spark which 
ignites the gas.

In order that this high tension current 
may be delivered to the'proper cylinder 
it is led from the induction coil to the 
Igniter, where it enters the distributor, 
which is really a revolving switch, and 
directs it to the proper spark plug. The 
spark plugs of all cylinders are connected 
by Wires to the distributor which delivers 
a spark to each In its turn. When It Is

m

generally, 
for a new

m %

elUDEBAKE* LIGHT-SIX TOUTING CAT 11371

More Cars Shake Themselves to 
.Pieces Than Ever Wear Out

Charge that up to vibration-thé constant trembling that 
cars to grow old prematurely by racking the chassis, destroying the 
"metal life” of vital parte, loosening up bodice and causing squeaks 
and rattles. Frequent, costly repairs are the result.

The Studebaker Llght-Slx is freer from vibration than any car of 
its approximate size or weight yet produced. This has been accom
plished largely by machining the crankshaft and connecting rods 
on ell surfaces—a practice used l^r Studebaker exclusively on cars at 
this price and not to be found on any other car In Canada selling for 
less than $3500.

Aside from its mechanics! excellence, the Llght-Slx le handsome in . 
design, extremely comfortable, sturdy, and we believe the meet eco
nomical car to buy and operate ever offered at $1375 or anywhere 
near this figure. It Is powerful, flexible, speedy, easy to handle and 
convenient to pork.

The Light Star lx well worthy of the Studebaker 
years has stood for unfailing Integrity, quality and value.

New Opportunities for 
Canada

In Canada, although prices in the 
world markets fell below war level, 
our farmers reaped last autumn the 
largest grain crop In Canadian his
tory. anfl Canada became the world's 
largest exporter of wheat, .thus in 
large measure making tip for lower 
prices.

Last year. Great Britain, after an 
agitation extending over thirty years, 
removed the embargo on Canadian, 
cattle, and ■ profitable and practically 
unlimited trade la • opening up for 
Canadian stockera and feeders.

" The 20th Century belongs to 
Canada"—If Canadians Keep filth.

Our Experience Proves It

Look back over the pith Canada 
• has trod. The French Colonists, 

cut off from civilization by 3,000 
miles of aea, faced a continent— 
a wilderness—without the aid of

.which for 71

Ant 3 MOPMd AND FT1CMT—/. et. NNA.rW»., Oar—gSeloeA# at fu..jZ i
Tne next article will augeeat prac

tical opportunities for prom making 
Canadian farms.
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Term# to Meet1 Four Conree it%m

Tin* W. A. REID Aetkerlsei 1er publl«*tUn h» the
Dominion Department of Agriculture

W. K. MOTHERWELL. MlaUUr. Dr. J. H. GR11DALK, Deputy Minister.
A wrist pin knock is a danger 
signal all too often neglected- 
your motor can be wrecked by 
a loose pin. If you are traveling 
faut at the time, you will be 
lucky if you do not ram an ap 
preaching car or one parked by 
the road, or hurtle into a crowd.

Properly adjusted wrist plus br«k 
- at times, snd make trouble. In 
* surance will make good your loss, 

both for damage to your caqand to 
the person or property of others if 
involved in a mixup.

Get automobile insurance here 
covering fire, * theft, collision 
liability and property damage.

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
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Personal and Social

,r:.

ig tm j H» I
railway in December 
appointed Town Clerk in 1866, on the 
raaignation of the late F. H. Eâton, s 
former publisher of "The Advertiser". 
The deceased was a general favorite 
with all who knew him and the news of 
his death, after an illness of a week’s 
duration, was heard with sincere regret.

big double show

■ The management of the Wolfville 
Opera House take pleasure in announc
ing that they have booked "Sea Raiders" 
to be shown on Wednesday and Thurs 
day next. This Second National pro
duction of the Maritime Studios is of 
particular interest to all movie patrons 
of Nova Scotia for the scenes were enacted

resigned from theAVONPORT HEWSMr. and Mrs. Harry England, of 
Montreal, are spending the summer at 
Evangeline Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macpherson and 
family moved this week to their cottage 
at Avonport where they will spend the 
summer.

it
1667, and was

Mr. J. C. Lithgow, of Haiti* 
rived from Toronto on Saturday 
noon and it the guest of- Mr. and Mi 
O. Parker.

Miss Adelaide Anderson left on 
day of last week for Boston who 
will take a position.

Miss Madge Daniels attend*
Women’s Institute Convention at 
last week, having been appoint 
delegate from the Institute at Mai 
Hants county.

Mrs. Geo. Hutchinson, Jr., and 
son Donald left on Friday morale 
Sydney, C. B., where they will r 
Mr. Hutchinson having secured a | 
lion «there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barrett and 
•On Carofl motored to Anna polk 
Saturday of last week and spent 
week end with friends.

Mr. J. A. Macpherson, of the firm of 
L. E. Shaw \JA„ left on Wednesday
afternoon tor Moncton. N. B. on a stint "b, ^ by public auction on 
business tnp.

«.“tSZX'SS.’S Sat. Afternoon, July 7
enta, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parker, re
turning to the dty Monday evening.

Miss Cora Walsh, of the "Advertiser" 
staff, Kent ville, was the guest of 
mother, Mrs. H. N. Walsh for the holiday.

Miss Betty Troop, who has successfully 
conducted our school during the post 
term, left for her home in Bridgetown 
on Saturday morning last.

Mias Mildred Cox la spending a week fo-rno Cash. 
in Greenwich, guest of her friend. Miss 
Jessie Bishop.

Miss Klmba Lockhart spent the week 
end in WofMlle with her friend, Miss 
Mildred Eye.

Mias Florence McLeOand arrived this 
week from Boston to spend her vacation 
with her mother.

Miss Lyda Heckman, 
viéting at the home of 
Not* Crandall.

Mrs. XL A. MacAulay and daughter 
Misa Aiken, of Halifax, are in town, 
goads at the Foster House.

Mrs. Schurmar. and Mi»s Good will be 
“at home" to their friends Saturday 
afternoon and evening, July 7th.
> Mr, Ella Purdy returned home on 
Monday after a pleasant trip to Wash- 
iflgton. New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harris and family 
have rented Mrs. Black s cottage at 
Evangeline Beach for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs Cogswell, Mrs. W. 
Wetberby and son Sinclair, of Halifax, 
spent a few days in town this week.

Mus Ella J. Warren returned on Mon 
day from Rockland. Mass., where she 
has been teaching during the past year.

of Halifax, is 
Rev. and Mrs

COLLIMS—NEILY

AYLESPORD. June 27.—One of the 
■post outstanding social events of the 

was the wedding here last night 
of Evelyn, daughter of put late Lambert 
O. and Mrs. Neily. of this place, to Dr. 
R. J.. Collins, newly appointed medical 
superintendant of River glade Sanatorium, 
New Brunswick, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Collins, of Cormeaut, Ohio. The 
cerenony tor* place in the Baptist 
Church. Rev. G. P Raymond, of Ber
wick officiating, assisted by Rev, Mr.
• sunders, pastor of the church. The in 
•erior was decorated with wild flowers of 
•he month, white, yelkrw and green being 
the predominant, color scheme. The 
bride was given sway by her brother 
Endst. She wore s dress of white crepe 
romaine beaded with crystal, with a 
court train, and s beadress of nager coil 
lac*. Her bouquet was of Ophelia rents 
and lilies of the valley.

The bridesmaid was Miss Alice Palm, 
daughter of Leslie R. Faim, of Ayfcsford. 
Her drew was of geranium colored crepe 
romaine and hat of grey and silver. She 
carried a bouquet of mauve sweet pros. 
The groomsman was Dr. T.M. Sieniewic*. 
of Halifax. Pauline Neily, niece of the 
bride, attended as flower girl. The 
ushers were R. Rnop, manager of the 
Hank of Nova Sortis here, and Elmo 
Selfridge. Cecil .Selfridge sang "Oh! 
Promise Me”, and Mrs. J. D. Clark, 
Kentvllle', was at the organ twitted by 
Miw Joyce dark, vWinitl.

A reception for relatives and s few in
timate friends of the bride was held after 
the ceremony, following which Mr. and 
Mrs. Coffins left for Annapolis on the 
first stage of their journey- to River- 
glade. where Dr. Colline will lake over 
Ills duties at once. The groom’s gift 
to the hride was a platinum and diamond 
her pin.

Dr. Coffins was for several years as; 
•infant medical superintendent st the 
Novi Scotia Sanatorium, Kentvllle, and 
hat recently been awnrtatsd with Dr. 
Parfitt st Cslsdor Sanatorium. Graven 
hurst. Ontario. The hride It a graduate 
in voice culture if Acadia University 
and It well known In provincial musical 
circlet. She has also studied voice cul
ture In Boston and other cities. Her 
father was one of the |*mser apple 
exporters of Nova Sentis,

m

auction

it 2 P. M.

'at the store of N. H# PHINNEY, Ltd,
I wolfville. N. 8,

One Everson Piano
in good condition.

Mrs. J. B. Tmgley, who has been 
sp—wring the past year in England and 
at Boston, returned home on Wednes
day.

Dr. G. E DeWitt has been at Windsor 
this week attending the seventieth annual 
meeting of t|ie Medical Society of Nova 
Scotia

Miw Ellen llemmeon has arrived home 
from the States to spend the vacation 
with her parents. Rev and Mrs. D B. 
Honmeon.

Mrs. Bancroft, accompanied by Miw 
Mriam and Miw Kathleen, left last 
week for Annapolis Royal, where they 
will «pend the vacation.

Mrs. Clifford Wilton and daughter, 
of Halifax, are spending the summer at 
the home of the former’s parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Noble Crandall.

Mrs. Brown, of Ports pique, Colchester 
county, who has been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Graham, 
returned home on Monday,

Dr. C. G. Schurman, who graduated 
this year from the McGill Medical Col
lege, has accepted s position st the Buf
falo City Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. M. C. Foster and young son 
arrived Wednesday from New Haven. 
Conn . to spend the summer at her home 
in Wolfville. Dr. Foster will arrive in 
September to accompany them home

Mr. Foster B, Card, of Schenectady, 
N. Y , who it making a brief holiday 
trip to his native province, was a visitor 
In Wolfville yesterday, at the horns of 
his lister. Mrs. B. O. Davidson, Summer 
sirs* Mr. Card is s member of the 
staff of the General Electric Co.

Mr. D. D. Camaron, at Amherst, who 
graduated from Acadia University Iasi 
year pod lias since been doing pint grad
uate work at Harvard, hss receiver! the 
eppoutmrnt of Instructor in the lie 
périment of History and Political Science 
at Uw Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
at (jusborg, Pa,

Miw Kowmond Archibald is leaving 
this morning for Digby where she will; 
give an addrew Mart the Canadian 
( tub. on tire subject of "Better English". 
Next week «he will speak at the Summer 
Schtsr) at Truro. The K. E. D. method 
is growing in isipulsrity ell tlie time and 
is now going to he written in the Braille 
for the uw of the blind. Miw Archibald 
ywterday received a letter from Miw 
Ada Johnson, who was on her way arrow 
the ocean enclosing a clipping In regard 
l„ Miw Archibald's work, token from 
u pafier iiuhliefwl on brsud the ship on 
Which Miw Johnson was wiling

s

N. H. Phinney, Limited

Tenders
The Tenders tor Painting and 
illumining the inside of Court 
oune, will be received up to_
KBjULY7th, 1923
fXïïïï, tenders for New Rtwfon

KENTVILLE LOSES WELL KNOWN 
CITIZEN

'
Kentvllle lost an old and highly 

ed citizen by the deeth of Mr. John 
Carroll, for twenty-five years the effr 
dent Town Clark at that place, which 
occurred on Wednesday. Mr. Carroll 
was a native of Windsor, where he «ras 
born In 1846, a son of the lata Matthew 
Carroll. He had a long and useful 
In the employ of the Windsor * Art- 
nipolls and Dominion Atlantic Railways, 
having begun as dtslnman with tbs A 
engineer In charge of the construction Pi 
work In 1867. When the rond «vas opened K 
In August 1869 he served In the capacity 
rtf brrokman and filled other positions, 
Including conductor, until he became 
traffic superintendent In 1882 and as
sistant manager and general freight

:n I
Parties wishing to put in tenders 

tod tetter call at Court House 
end hoc what is to be done. 

Tenders to be addressed to 
lex Dumo, Chairman Com. on 
ublic Buildings, Cambridge, 

„.ing« Co. and marked “Tenders 
for Repairs Court House and

By order
C. L. Dodge 

Mun. Clerk.

Jail”.

TinKEN-WO COUNTRY CLUB

PAflie Ken-Wn Country Club ire be
ginning their monthly dub competitions Spwvss,-
lor ladies jpnd gentlemen on Saturday, 
Inly 7th, at 2 30 p m. A if members 
intindlng to inter-will pleine post their

-

1 lb. Packages of all SScStitttt). ’I9
#

816». »,.......

BLUE VÏTROL
ns mss st the dub House. I land leap 
and prize list can he wen on the notice 
hoard st the Club House, and every 
Saturday after July 7th competition* of 
various kinds are being arranged.

Tea Is served every Saturday after
noon to members and their guests.

Any enquiries may he sent to James 
Ayrton. Secretary of the Club, Kentvllle, 
N. 8

I
FI

This Is the place to buy yotyBkie Vltrol only B c. lb.t
if

Remember every Tun-iav-Oenlnt I am offering 
a 10 % Discount on all Cash OhUre amounting to 11.00 or 

. over.
Come to Wolfville ru-xi Tuesday evening and hear 

the Band Concert, then come here and take advantage of 
the Special Discount.

CARD OF THANK*

Mrs. Charles G. Brown wishes to 
think the friend» and neighbors of the 
"Ridge" for their kindness In many 
ways during the Illness and after the 
death of her husband: also MIm lets 
f ieri ridge end others of the fiasperrou 
church clxrir for lhe beautiful music it 
the funeral service. Also those who sent 
flowers ___________________

Phene
Meats It Groceries 

116-11
J. D. HARRIS Office

16
n
□ FOR□□ Tennis, Golf, Cricket□
□□□ You will need 
Q Clothes and Shoes.
□ some of these:
□ Men's Whit* Flannel Trouw* - $8.00 C
P Man’* Whit* Duck Trous*re - - $2.2S Z 
Cl Men's Gray Flannel Trousers $8.00 and $8.80 tZ 
IP Men'* Sport Shirt* - - $2.00 to $3.00
□ Man'* White Tennl* Shoe* - $1.80 to $3.80
P Man'* Smoke Elk, Brown Trim Oxford»
□ $6.00 to $6.00

some Sport 
How about

ts

□□
n Waterbury Co., Ltd.

Men's and Boys’ Wear, Show, Hats, Etc. 
Agents for Hatchway no buttt® Underwear

WolMlle
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WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE
THE BANNER WEEK every one a winner

Wed. * Thursday, July 11-12. 
Big Doubt* Program

Second National 
Present*

Today and Saturday
Metro Announces 

Tte Beloved American Actress,
LAURETTE TAYLOR

Monday A Tuesday, July t-10 

Hall Roach 

Prescribes

HAROLD LLOYD “SEA RAIDERS”in

PEG 0’ MY HEART ultima Studios Production 
iduced In Sydney, C, B, 

Adventure, fighting, romance 
ring kinry of cod fishermen 
North Atlantic Count.

Carl Laemmle 
Presents

“The Ghost Patrol”
RALPH GRAVES and BESSIE LOVE 

Have you ever seen the intimate 
inner life of a great dty us u policeman 
know. ID It L all shown in this Uni
versal nil-star production.

A MnIn
m

, Stir- 
of the

How a roguish Irish Miss goes 
through misery to find wealth, love 
and happiness, A ptiotoplay of joy 
and youln and love.

“Dr. Jack”
also He's human this “dor", He known 

just what you need and ihs favorite 
prescription is laughter. He gels 
right at your heart, reaches over and 
tickles your ribs until you roll with 
joy and giggle with glee.

“Ocean Swells”
Saturday night only

Special Vaudeville
alsoin addition to regular program AVKRY 

the dusky wonder of the funny world 
presenting a line of songs, jokes and 
dancing.
Shows • p. m.

PATHE NEWS also
"GOOD SCOUT" 

Shows I p. m.
Price. Prl. 35-28c. 
Prices Sat. 40-30c. Price. Il-lle,Prices 26-llc1Shows I p. m.

ALL LINES OF

MILLINERY
at a reduction Of

%
25 PER CENT.

ThfJ «rill be • splendid chance to Select a summer hat, at very slight cost.

We have received • very fine selection of all th* New Voiles, In the 
Paisley and Oriental patterns and colon, with Buckles, Ornementa Beads 
and Buttons to match. >

If you are looking for something "New” have a look at them, as they 
are aelling very rapidly.

Ladles’ Gingham dresses as reasonable aa 63.76 each. ,,

C. H. PORTER
"Where It paye to dual."

!V \

ACADIA PHARMACY

Winsome Soap

10c i

Best value in Toilet Soap 
we dvtfr offered

€

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

-vPHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

f--------

JulH,
on their own shores. A picture play deal
ing with love and adventure on land and 
sea in a Canadian rod fishing community.

In addition Carl Laemmle presents 
"The Ghost Patrol” a five reel special 
r reduction starring Ralph Graves and 
Bessie Love. Was O. Henry right yhen 
hi laid that there is aa much romance 
and adventure in a large city as In an 
Arabian Night? "The Ghost Patrol", 
written by the author of "Main Street”, 
Sinclair Lewis, «rill give you the answer.

A good two reel comedy «rill wind up 
one of the biggest double programs ever 
presented. See advertisement on another

WANTED 

Strawberry Pickers
We «rant strawberry pickers all next 

Week. Take the 8.30 bus and our car 
«rill return you home at night. We pay 
bus fore and 2 cento a box. »

CYRUS 4 MANNING ELLS
Port Williams, N. 8.

page.

m
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Coiyiing“Face on the Barroom Floor”, FVLSat, July 13-14
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Advertisements
T ADVERTISEMENTS

Items Of Local Interest The Acadian
Received This Week

Fresh Shipment of

Wood’s Boston Coffee

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED C
First Instrticn. 2 cent» i word. On* 

minimum charge. 30 cents pm
If K> desired, advertiser! may have M addreeaed to a box number, 

of the Acadian, For thisosnrica add 10 ceota.
The Acadian la not reapooeible for entire in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract re tee on applies ton.

Dancing every Thuredey evening, 
Community Hall, Wolf villa. 4 plane 
Orchaatra. Auapleea Wolfvllle Band. 
Admlaalon 71 cants. Refreshment».

rt
!

In regard to the But service Mr. 
Hutchinaon wishes ua to aay that people 
need not worry about the service being 
discontinued at it ia tot hit Intention 
to guit the bu tineas.

Any one In Wolfville or the vicinity 
who hat accomodation (or summer board- 
era pleete notify H. P. Davidson, sec
retary of the Wolfville Board of Trade, 
phene 217. Pleaae give number of rooms 
•available and rate per week.

A Rainbow Fair and Strawberry Festi
val will be held in the veatry of the 
Methodiat church on July 13th. Watch 
for postera.

A Rummage Sale in aid of the'I. O. D. 
E. wilt be held In Pariah Hall. July 7th. 
Members are urged to contribute any
thing suitable for a summer tale.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
.PROPERTY FOR SALE will Bnd a 

buyer through The Acadian want ads. 
FOR SALE OR RENT—Selfridge

home, all newly painted and papered 
throughout. Apply to J. D. Harrier 

FOR SALE—Seven roomed haute at 
Wlndtor.
Apply to The Acadian.

STRAW FOR SALE—Alto 4 acres of 
GRASS on Wickwire dyke and9acreeon 
Grand Pre. Apply to J. D. Sherwood.

•utter Parchment, printed ready for 
uMk at The Acadian store.

. PjpPVelopes, from 20 centt a hundred 

uft at The Acadian store

Special Price on
GINGER SNAPSIMi

ADVERTISING In these columns pays 
HB That Is what those who have tried 
THE Acadian want adt. teU ua.

DING MACHINE rolls for 2S cents 
Acadian store.

Shrlran's Magasins, Canada's Na- 
tieeal Magasine, is becoming more 
popular every day. 13.00 a year or two 
y«Wt for 15.00. Hand your subscription 
to H P. Davidson. The Magasine Man.

20 cents per ib. or 2 lbs. for 35 centsMiss Edith Lynwood Winn, violiste, 
and Mbs Bertha Wesaelhoeft Swift, 
teacher of voice, of'Boston, will accept 
« limited number of pupils at KentvUle 
and Wolfville during July and August. 
Highest References. Address at Kings
port, In care of Mrs. J. D. Clarke. 36-41.

The death occurred, recently at her 
home In Amherst, of Mrs. John C. Jones, 
a former resident of Wolfville. Before 
her marriage the deceased was Mbs 
Denovan, daughter of the late Rev.

a retired Baptist clergy, 
to, who built and occupied

All modem Improvements.MARRIED i
34*-tf.

«"Add

at Thk
Clowry—Shkhmon—"At Wolfville, July 

2nd, by Rev. F. H. Beab. Hibbertlif. 
Clowry and Ruby Ç- Sherman, both 
of Greenwich.

W. O. PULISFER
38-31 a

PHONE 421 FOR SALE—In Wolfville 8 acres of 
hearing orchard, Would make an ex
cellent comer building lot. Apply to 
P. O, Box 42.

FOR SALE—At Grand Pre, a small 
farm, furnished houes, two bams and 
30 colonies of Bess. For further par- - 
tinders apply to Major Gordon-Ralph, 
Grand Pre.

DIED
f

Brown—At Greenwich Ridge, June 25th, 
after a long and painful illness. Charles 
G. Brown, aged 76 years. ifciàgS

■37-31

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE GET YOUR PLOUGHING AND HARROWING 
DONE IN AHURRY

3 FURROWED PLOUGH I 11 DISC SFADE HARROW
Take your pleasure and business trips In a big McLaughlin Master

. Denevhn. 
man of Toron
the residence at Lower Wolfville now 
owned by Mr, W. K. Fraser. Old friends 
In this town learned of her death with 
regret.

The annual picnic of the pupils of the 
Wolfville High School was held on Tues
day of this week at Starrs Point. Prin
cipal Silver was In charge and left noth
ing undone to secure the comfort and 
pleasure of the party. The chaperones 
were Mrs. (Capt.) Lockhart, Miss West 
and Miss Welch.
vlded safe and satisfactory transporta
tion and a most enjoyable time was 
hfd by all.

Evangeline Beach opened for the season 
on Monday. The weather was Ideal and 
there were a large number present, many 
coming by auto from all parta of Kings 
and Hants counties. The Wolfville Band 
was prêtant all afternoon and furnished a 

which was much en
joy «1. Tie tide served at about three 
o’cliék and quite a number were In be th
ing. In the evening « dance was held at 
the pavilion and music was furnished 
by the Band Orchaatra.

On account of the rain last Friday no 
game was played In the Town Baseball 
League The game scheduled for tonight 
Is between the East Bnd and West End 
and neat week the two postponed games 
will be played. Mcaiday the Weet End 
and The Hill will play and Friday the 
Baet End and The HUI. These are the 
final games of the (bit series and should JULY II

”tl?*-th?*tfm,.y* BE VERY COURAGEOUm—Only he

S mmw. Jmmui
at Jber home In ltillfox, of Margaret 
Btsmsrt, wtfa.uf Dr. A..J, Cowl*, and 

ir of Mr. Gordon Cowle, of this

Dr

T^TbSie THOUGHT I 
I M-FOR TODAY«ii|

‘Ik I !■ ■ !«■' ■ 4

All lierions having legal claims against 
the nutate of Effie E. Gerard, late of 
WWMIlc In the County of Kings, Mar
ried Woman, deceased, are required to 
rendi'i the same, duly attested within 
fHD year from the date hereof; and all 
PVSnns indebted to the said Estate are 
|ÉUested to make Immediate payment to 

Theodore I. Gerard,
Executor,

Six.TO LET
Both tractor and car driven by experienced and careful drivers. 

Reasonable priorsTO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply to 
Tint Acadian. A. R. STIRLINGJULY •

' A LAMP AND A LIGHT;-Thy 
word b a lamp unto my feet and a light 
unto my path.—Psalm 119:106

PHONE 87-11WANTED
Pfobetr June 18,1923 
Dated June 20, 1923 

Rolti. R. Bleuveldt.
I IVnctor of Estate.

WANTED -A lady with good busi
ness ability. Position permanent and 
pays good Income. Apply to Box 38, 
Ttix Acadian.

i
JULY 7

VICTORY SURB:-fGreater b he 
that Is In you , than he that h In the 
world.—1 John 4:4,

Automobiles pro-
37-101

How About The 
Beach?

LOST * FOUND HAVE YOUR

rather 0LD ^OORS MADE NEW
apd your new floors made perfect with 

lue Improved Electric Sander, Price»
Implication.

— H. E. WILE
Opposite PoesOMee, WeWvtile, N. S.
■

JULY •
HUMILITY AND EXALTATION: 

—Humble yourselves therefore under 
the mighty hand of God, that he may 
exalt you In due time —1 Peter 6.6.

LOST-At Blue Beech, a black lea 
handbag. A reward b offered.
M. Stuart, Grand Pre.

BORNJULY*
STRENGTH AND SONG:—The Lord 

b my strength and song, and he Is be
come my salvation.—Bsodus 16:2.

Blxaknby—At Truro, June 28th, to 
Rev. and Mrs. "Clare Bleakney, a 
daughter.

car for Hire
Bathing Suit Weather is Here. We have them for Men, 

Women, Boy* and Girls, all color* and aise*.

All Wool $1.26 to $8.00 each.

Cotton Bathing Suita: 1 and 2 piece at Ole. to $1.80. 
Trunks at ISe. a pair.

Bath Towels, plain and fancy colors, 8$e. to $1.80 each.

New Car. Careful Driver. Dey or 
Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

JULY 1*
THE SINNER:—Therefore to him 

knoweth to de good, and doeth It 
Hb him It Is sin.—James 4:17.

Butter ftrchment, printed, only 46 
cents per pound at Tmt Acadian Store.tliat

not.
1 >

NOTICEJULY 11
WHO INDEED?—If Ood.be for us, 

who can b* against us?—Romans 8:31. CAR FOR HIRE!
Phone 230

3j Dt F. jpifNSONM

The fire siren will be blown for 
time for testing purposes on 8 
of each week at noon.

v
*

O.rL-O,.f
n

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
WOLFVILLE, N. &

LOOT »r a
^ *v, .jcJ.i'.'J fit.

Ing Feintsli7. » Car Number, 7-$$$
G. r. FISHER, J

Middleton
St V Everyday 

palsile and vamlehee are the bees
The deceased had reached the and everyway our

advanced age of elghty-two years and 
wes a lady highly esteemed. She was 
tor some time a resident of Wolfvllle 
and,the news of her pasting was heard 
with sincere regret by many WolMlls 
friends, who will join Thi Acadian 
In sympathy lor the bereaved husband 

•amd family,

1
Why?Money To Loan

Private and Corporatiw Funite for 
short or long term loans on approved 
Kings County security.

1
r? Because we carry the tried and 

ecbntlAcally tested BAH English 
paint and genuine white Wed.

Pratt and Lambert's famous 
61 floor varnish Vltrmllte white 
enamel and Eflecto auto enamel 
abo Alebestlne In all colon, and 
a full line of paint and vanilih 
bruahs*.

jl R. B. Blau veldt,
Wolfvllb. N. 8.

Now ehe can Iron to her 
heart's contant 

With unbumad lingers and 
back not bent.

—Mr. Electro-serve.

New and Smart 
Unique and Individual, 

Ftntines a la carte, 
Charmingly simple.

Fine Material*,
Unfading Colors. 

Ginghams delightful, 
Only four douant.

Cool and Dainty,
' Always appropriate, 
Voile* expressly.

Made to decorate.

BREADI
Our bread has been reduced to 

16 Cents per leal 

Our bread b mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery. „

W. O. Publfler and F. W. tturtcim* 
both sell our bread at thb price.

A. M. YOUNG

I An electric Iron means 
jjfl smoother laundry, quicker 
I work, Use labor and more 
I time for other things. We 

M wonder sometimes whether 
U or not It serves any good 
■ purpose to repeat the old 
31 reasons why. May we Just 
VI simply ask in big black

JL W. SLEEP
At your aarvle*

Wolfvllle Hardware and Stove
Store

type:

"fFavorites deatlnctlve, 
Fashionable, practical. 

Ever-fresh, inexpensive, 
Washable, wearable.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR 
ELECTRIC IRON YETt

MILK FOR SALE
The undersigned, who Is doing u milk bualneee In Wolfvllle, b In a 

poeltlon to handle a few more rustnmasa,

We guarantee the health of our cowl and llie purity of the milk.

AT
#

The Little Shop
WHAT 
WILL YOU 
GIVE THE BRIDE?

ARTHUR C. JOHNSON
Phone 84

- You want it to lie beautiful, In 
good taste, and appreciated by 
the recipient.Grand Rally and Picnic
BOSON GRAHAM'SUnder file aue|i|ree of the Women's Christian Union and the 

Social Sci vire Council. A Tempérant* Rally end I lenlc will lie held 
al the picnic grounds of the hand colored landscape photo- 

graphs answer these requirements. 
See them at the studio.Experimental Farm, Kenhrille 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
hotnaof the speaker, will be Rev H R. tirant. Rev. G. A, Logan, Rev, 
Thomas Hodgson, Mrs, It. C. Mnrrbonapd several others. Bring 
your hevkets and Invite timer friends of yours who need the Information 
they will receive from these speakers, amt Boots to the picnic. !

Ü

•Sea■ iMI

Summer Furniture
PORCH CHAIRS In Wicker. Sea Gram. Willow, DM Hickory.

HAMMOCKSH AMMO-COUCHES

REFRIGERATORS

Make the verandah your living room for the summer. We have a Very 
attractive line of Verandah Furniture at eatremely reasonable priera.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DP.AI.KHS Phone 40-11

Coming Events
-thb M

inserted at 10 • jlne.
Each repeat,* 8 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 CSnta. 
Contract rates on

Summer Specials
AT . . .

RAND’S
The Big Drug Store

Bathing caps, latest shape* and shades, 88 «, to $1,80,

Hair Net*, Princess Pat and Good form in single and 
double mesh 10 a. and l|e. 2 for 28c.

Page and Shaw and Mobs Chocolates. Paxcalla 
llngllah Sweet* and Turkish Delight.

5
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lDEVOTED TO THE I S OF CANNING AND VICINITY

7
wife of Thomas Forsythe, Sr. » 
she resided.
Abraham Bentley, Middleton, 
ley. Canning,
Winnipeg are brothers of the d 
the sisters being Mrs. Daniel 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Halifax. '

The funeral took place from I 
dene* of her daughter, Mrs. 
Forsythe, and was largely atterrir 
service conducted by Rev.
W. Hodgson, assisted by Rev. C. A 
was a very beautiful one. The pall 
were Messrs. John Burgess, E 
Taylor. Whitfield Ells, Byron New 
The floral offerings were many, 
ment was at Hlllaton.

Miller, returned to the "Waveriey" on 
Saturday.

Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Frank Chute 
and Mrs. Charles Siimett, who attended 
"The Colonel's Maid", given in Hants- 
port by the Canning Dramatic Club, left 
for Halifax by motor, returning on Satur-

OF CANNING and vicinity *ti where for 25 years she occupied t(fe 
ix. position of organist, and an active mem- 
in- her of the Ladies’ Aid, she will be greatly
of missed.

John Bentley,
Miss Afice Northup, for more than six 

years an efficient and popular member of 
tte Bank of Nova Scotia staff, has re- 
rigned to the regret of many. The vac
ancy is filled by Mr. Langswitb, of the

of Sydney Mines, who is the guest day evening. 
_ #f Mrs. Starr Eaton.

Mr. Clifford Bowlby, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, is on his vacation.
Mr. Cotton, of Fairvffie, N. B , isrehev- 
hg during his absence.

Addon Lodge held its regular coas-

Bradford
The funeral iras held from the late 

residence on Sunday afternoon and was 
largely attended. The service, conducted 
by Rev. Gordon C. Brown, assisted by 
Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson, was a beautiful 
one and found a response in the* hearts 
of all present. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. Fletcher McBride, William David
son, Ira Cox, John Rots. The floral 
offerings were- very beautiful testifying 
to the loving regard with which the 
late Mrs. Morey was held by the entire 
community, whose sympathy goes out 
to the bereaved husband.

-
ib.

The annual School Meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, A D. Payzant presid
ing. Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson was ap
pointed secretary for the evening. The 
trustees reported a successful year with 
an efficient staff. $2800.00 was voted for 
school purposes and J. A. Harris was re
appointed trustee with Dr. Stanley 
Spicer and R. W. North. A D. Pay
zant, auditor, reported the finances in

The

“ How good II smell#”—for it is 
packed fresh roasted, and the 
doubly sealed can preserves Its 
rare aroma and flavor.

The Debt Destroying League of the 
Crated Baptiet Church held an enjoyable

*0Mias Grace HUI is spending a week in
The Women'e Institute met at the home 

of Mrs. John Kinsman on Friday after
noon, Pres. Mrs. A A Ward presiding. 
A large number of members and guests 
•ere present. Mrs. Halle Bigelow, dele
gate to the Truro convention, gave q 
delightfully interesting report of the 
work and • of the kindness shown the 
delegates. Mrs. James Kennedy’s read
ing was much enjoyed. The roll call was 
responded to by selections relating to 
flowers many of which were delightful.

Gerald Norris, Halifax, who "has been 
taking the government exams, and has 
been visiting William Payzant, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris.

Dr. Anna Schafheitlin, of the staff of 
Bryn Mawr, is spending the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Schafheitlin. Mrs. George Stnever, and 

The Boy Scouts with Scoutmaster children are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bev. T. W. Hodgson, left on Thursday Schafheitlin. Mr. Stoever hat returned 
for Paddy’s Island where they will camp to Toronto.
ft* a week. — „ Mi* timothy Rand hat returned to

hfc. Harold Strong returned ouMwgi»' Um*-53rd 
ftom the States to visit hit mother. Mrs. Mrs Greta Harris, who has been vldA 
■Bzabeth Strong. ing in Lower Canard, returned to Wo*

"The Colonel’s Maid", presented in ville on Friday,
Ifcntsport Hall by the Canning Dramatic Dr. Stanley W. Spicer and bride. 1* 
Chib under the direction of Mrs. Reid turned on Wednesday from their wedding 
Fdton, was very successful. Canning trip.
ttchestra, director, Mrs. Charits Sinnett The annual |y*ater Picnic was held at 
fandered delightful music. Our young Cape Split on Wednesday and was one 
people appreciate the kindness of those of the most enjoyable ever held. Guests 
•ho loaned their cars and of the Hanta from Berwick, Kentvllle, Cambridge and 
port audience for making their trip a Wood ville were present 
wccessful and pleasant one. We hope Mr. |jtn, McManus has arrived from 
that we may have the pleasure of having Boston, where he has been visiting his 
{hem with us at some time and of making father
tiwtr Impress»;;1 "t <ur town as good as Rev. H, T. WrighJ, Rev. Charles
w* took away. Riseboroygh and Rev. G. D. Hudson

Miss Hilda Smith, who spent a week in bave returned fppn attending the Bap- 
town, left for Halifax, on Saturday’ list Association! Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith are being Mr. W. B. Burtiidge has returned 
«ngffitolatrd W the btrthvj * son, jsom a successful fishing trip to Lake 

Miss Rita Willey, Upper Canard, las Alma, 
accepted a position 06 the staff of the Mrs. Glenn Bien It home Is visiting
Bank of Montreal, Moncton, and leaves Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bain, 
this week. Miss Elizabeth Eaton, New York, has

Rev G. A, l/igwn, who occupied tlie arrived to spend the summer with hef 
pulpit of Upper Canard church on Sunday, parents Mr and Mrs. Walter Eaton., 
gave an interesting account of the As- Upper Canard, 
etmbly meeting at Port Arthur, and 
diurcb union,

Rev H. T, Wrigid, pastor of United 
Baptist church, will organize a pack of 
Wolf Cubs comprising boys from 9 to 12 
years of age. Mr. Wright, who for 9 years 
has been a warranted Scout Master was 
the first to organize Chinese and Indian 
troops in Manitoba.- The meetings will 
fat held in the vestry of the Baptist 
church on Saturday at 2 p, m, com
mencing July 7.

Miss Mallei Nichols is visiting Mias 
Josephine Harris.

Mrs Clarence Norris, Halifax, is 
•pending a few days in town.

Mr, Arnon Bigelow, who lias been 
Spending a few days in Canning, returned 
to Camp Hill Hospital, Halifax, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter and son, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Cos,
Upper Dyke Village, have returned.

Mr. end Mrs. Bark Cox, Halifax, are 
•kiting Mr. and Mre. W. B. Cox.

Mias F.mms Bigelow has returned from 
Truro Normal College, where she re
ceived her Superior First Rank Diploma.
Conditional with age end experience, and 
is spending the summer with her parente 
Mr end Mrs. Halle Bigelow.

Mr George Wright, chief of Police 
Liverpool, » visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. 
f. Wright.

Rev, H. T Wright delivered forceful 
end earnest addressee to large congrega
tions In the United Baptist church on 
Sunday, the choir rendering special 
musk which was enjoyed. Mrs. George 
Osborne Bowser added much to the 
service by her beautiful solos. Duetts 
by Miss Mabel Nichols and Misa Jose
ph me Harris were also greatly apprec iated.

Mrs. C P Reynolds and Miss Ada Rey
nolds, who have been standing a few 
day# with Dr. John Miller and Mrs

MBs. before returning to St. Gertrude Agnes HtlU 
There posed away on Friday Gertrud, 

Agnes daughter of Mre. Agnes Hiltz. 
Kingsport, The life of Gertrude Bfltz, 
who for several years has been an in 
valid ie an example of the comfort whirl, 
alone comes from loving trust In th. 
Saviour. Hen was the life of a truewldin 
of Jesus Christ and the country aide 
mourns their 1res. ■

WHY DO WE CALL VOTING 
"TOLLING’’?

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Deytdson were 
a visitors m town last week.

Mr. Mitchell has returned bom a HAYING TOOLSVoting was originally just a simple 
counting of heads or "polls'’.

The word has figured in oujr tongue 
for centuries. Every child has read In 
history of the Poll or Head Tax, and 
even today we often refer to people’s 
"polls” as meaning heads.

In 1832 the Reform Act was passed. 
This act was the first of a series, all aim
ing at a more adequate representation 
ni the people. Before then, the electorate 
comprised a very small proportion of the 
poimlation, only freemen end a few other 
privileged people being allowed to vote. 
As a result, many a little borough had 
only a dozen or so electors. These were 
summoned to the market or other centre, 
and voted by a show of hands.

Sometimes the defeated candidate de
manded 1 poll, and a booth Would be 
erected In which each elector would 
come and record Jill vote personally. 

This was the original "poll”, and 
though the electorate has been successive
ly enlarged, and the system of public 
voting long abolished, we still keep the 
old-time word.

vacation spent at hie home, Chester.
Mr. and Mis. Lee Clark, Boston, who 

•re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi dark 
Canard, return Saturday, July 7.

Sheffield Mills' Women's Institute were 
delightfully entertained at the home 
•f Mrs. Clarke Roes on Friday, the Pits 
Mrs. David Elk in the chair. The roll 
•all was responded to by quotations 
ftom flowers. Mrs. Elk, delegate to 
Truro Convention, gave a delightfully 
Interesting report. The advisability of 
making The teaching of singing ootnpul- 
•ory in the schools and the hot school

Scythes 
Snaths 
Stones 

z Rifles

Good Quality and Right Prices'

Forks
Rakes
Rope
Pulleys

A sorrowing ami 
devoted mother, one sister, Mabel, wifi 
of R. G. Burgnyne, Mahons Bay, ami 
five brother», Frederick, William, Edgai 
Cecil, Hury. survive. The funeral, which 
togk plait from St. Thomas’ clihrdi ws- 
a very large and representative era- 
The comforting service was conducted 
by Rev. Gordon C. Brown,
Perfect Peace’’, "Abide With Me”, ami 
"The Resurrection Morning" being sung 
The pell bearers were four brothers 
William, Edgar, Cecil, end Harry Jllliz 
Interment was at Habitent.

:v

"Peau

lunch were discussed

R. W. NORTH
” Mrs. C Sorts Morey

Mrs. George Morey, a beloved citizen 
of thk tow*- peeked dwaÿ at her home 
<* PrWy Éftrr a sMrt ffinets,
years. Mr. and Mrs. Morey came from 
London nearly.2fi years ago and have 
meant much to the life of the community 
A devoted member of Christ church.

CANNING NOVA SCOTIA11 11,1

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Hutchinson’s Bus Service
EFFECTIVE JUNE let

“If you don't trade with us we both loose money ”
Wolfvllle end Kentvllle Rout#

Arrive
Kentvllle 7.30 a. m. 
Wolfvllle 8.16 a. m. 
Kentvllle 10.00 a. m. 
Wolfvllle 12.00 noon , 
Kentvllle 2,16 p. m 
Wolfvllle 3.00 p.m. 
Kentvllle 4,00 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 4,411 p. m. 
Kentvllle 6.18 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 7.18 p.m. 
Kentvllle 8.00 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 9.30 p. m. 
Kentvllle 10.18 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 11.00 p.m.

" Wplfvme*7.00 a. m,
Kentvllle 7.46 a. m. 
Wolfvllle 9.30 a. m. 
Kentvllle 11.16 a. m. 
Wolfvllle 1.30 p.m. 
Kentvllle 2,30 p. m, 
Wolfvlila- 3.30 p. m 
Kentvllle 4.18 p.m. 
Wolfvllle 6.45 p. m. 
Kent ville 6.48 p. m 
Wolfvllle 7.30 p. m. 
Kentvllle 0.00 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 9.48 p. m. 
Kentvllle 10.30 p. m,

Via
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Pt, Williams 
I*t. Williams 
Main Road 
Main, Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
MainRoad 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road

%

WATCH»0

.

this space for BÉlTER PRICES 
on Groceries

In the meantime Call and see some 
of the values we arc offering.

SUMMER SERVICE ONrl 
MOUTH LINE

IE YAR- I
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Wolfvllle^ftOOa, m. 

Kentvllle 12.18 p, m. 
Wolfvllle 2.00 p. m. 
Kentvllle 3.00 p, m. 
Wolfvllle 4.00 p, m. 
Kentvllle 5.00 p. m, 
Wolfvllle 6.30 p. m, 
Kentvllle 7.30 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 9.00 p.m. 
Kentvllle 10,00 p. m, *

Via Arrive
Kentvllle 10.30 a. m. 
Wolfvllle 12.46 p. m. 
Kentvllle. 2,30 p. m, 
Wolfvllle 3.30 p. m, 
Kentvllle 4.30 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 5.30 p.m. 
Kentvllle 7.00 p, m.

by the Yar
mouth Une that commencing July 1st, 
steamers will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every day except Sunday and return 
leave Boston every day except Saturday, 
Present Indications point to a very heavy 
travel both to and from the Provinces 
this summer.

The steamships "Prime Arthur ” and 
"Prince George " will perform the servies. 
Al Boston connection is made with the 
MetropoliPm Une steamers for New 
York via the Cape Cod Canal.

The International Une steamer Gov
ern* Dingley will continue the two trip 
service from St. John, leaving on Wednea- 
days st 8 a. m via Kaatport and l-uliec 
and on Saturdays si 6 p. m. #Atlantic 
Time) for Boston direct

Announcement is Main Road 
Main Hoad 
Main Road 
Pt. Williams 
Main Road 
Main Ro*d 
Main Road- 
Main Road Wolfvllle. 8.00 p. m. 
Main Rnad 

* Main Road

4
0

Caldwell-Yerxa, Limited
CANNING BRANCH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCËRS 
DIRECT IMPORT I .R8 OF FANCY FRUITS

Kentvllle 0.30 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 10.30 p.m.

Kingsport and Canning Route

Kingsport-7,00 a. m. Pt. Williams
Wolfvllle 8.30 a.m. Pt. Williams
KentvIlUMu.CIO s. tit. Canard St.
Kingsport X,(X) p, m. Canard St,
Kentvilk 3.00 p. m. Canard St.
Kingsport 6.00 p. m. Pt, Williams
Wolfvtlle 6.30 p, m. Pt. Williams
Kingsport 7.30 p. m. Canard St.
Kentvllle 10.30 p. m. Canard St.

> « <r \ SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

Leave

Via Arrive
Wolfvllle 8.00 a. m. 
Kentvllle 6.00 a. m. 
Kingsport! 1.00 a, m. 
Kentvllle 2.00 p. m, 
Kingsport 4,00 p. m. 
Wolfvllle 6.00 p.m. 
Kingsport 7,30 p. m. 
Kentvllle 8.30 p. m. 
Kingsport 11.30 p. m.

DEATHS HAKVEST

Mrs. A Use oder Berdan
Mrs. Alexander Borden passed swsy 

el the home of her daughter, Mrs. Thomsi 
Forsythe, Sr., Shrflirld Mills, on Thurs
day after a lew days Illness, sged 84 
years. Mrs. Borden, who was s daughter 
of the late Ashal Bentley, was a lift 
long member of Canning Methodist 
Churgh and interfiled In a# that stood 
for the best In Ilf- Those left to mourn 
1 heir kw are two tone, William, residing 
In the YsteR, gfid John, of Sheffield MlUt 
and two daughters, Mary, wife of Thomas 
Pearson, of California, and Margaret,

Vie Arrive
Kentvllle 11,00 s. m. 
Kingsport 1.00 p. m.

Kingsport 1(M# a. m.
Kentvllle 12,00 noon 
Kingsport 1.46 p. m. Pt. Wms. ft Bel. St. Kentvillt 2.4B p. m. 
Kentvllle 3,00 p. m.
Kingsport 6.00 p. m.
Kentvllle 6,30 p. m. Bel. St. ft Pt. Wms. Kingsport'730 p, m. 
Kingsport 8.30 p. m,
Kentvllle 10.00 p. m.

Canard St. 
Canard St.

Canard St. 
Canard St.

Kingsport 4.00 p. m. 
Kentvllle 6.00 p. m.

Canard St. 
Canard St.

Kentvllle 9.30 p. m. 
Kingsport 11.00 p. m.

|
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Minard'i talus# the itch 
and sting nut of insect
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Uhr STOCK is fresh 
Our PRICES are right

Call at any time and let us 
demonstrate

H. R. ELLS
GROCERIES - FRUIT - CONFECTIONERY
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FRESH SALMON 
FRESH MACKIRAL ■
FRESH HADDOCK 
FltESH COD

These fresh fish from the shore every day;

Special Saturday Roast Beef .___
Roast Pork.......... .
Roast Veal...............
Beef Steak....-...,

* Pork Steak .k.........
Veal Chops..............
Pork Chope..............
5 lb. Rhubarb.........
3 Heads Lettuce...
2 lb. Starch............
2 pg. C.'Flakes........
2 pg. C. Starch........
2 lb. Dates...............
1 lb. Fancy Biscuits

\

T'.'
X

Buy Here And Save Money

• » \

-

N,
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W. C. T. U. Notes percentage of firms owned by firmer» 
I in .this country have been acquired and 
paid for in the farmer's own lifetime. 
For the present and future generations 
there is exactly the same opportunity. 
True, with each generation, and perhaps 
oftener. we may have to change our 
type of crops to meet changing market 
requirements, but surely that is a trifling 
task compared with that of those who 
had to establish themselves in a new 
country, create their farm, their com
munity, their markets, and their civillxs-

VERY SIMPLE
r.ffiÇoId Lloyd is seen in the title role, 

that ol a young doctor who cures ills by 
theflunshine method". The fast and 
furious UoytBan comedy is interwoven 
with a charming love story, and here 
thf5 gomcdian fairly outshines ail the 
Gnat Lovers of the screen. It’s a great 
coined' and you really can't afford to

Eatoti&2*herB
^ (IWrityaf
t>rciU^e y1*"'txas-1

Old Sandy, the shepherd, was very 
proud when his son won a scholarship at 
the Agricultural. Collage, and told the 
news, to all his friends and neighbors.

Walking down a lane one day he was 
accosted by another shepherd, who stopped 
for a chat.

"Hoo's your lad getting on "at the 
Agricultural College? “ inquired his 
friend. ,

“Oh, fine!" was Sandy's reply. “He's 
just learnt a quick, new way to count 
sheep. Wonder you an' mg didn't think 
o' it before."

“An* what is that, San^y?" asked the 
other shepherd

“He simply counts their legs and divid
es by four."

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organised In 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
■abolition of the liquor traffic gnd the 
triumph oi Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
epid In law.

Motto—For God- and Home and 
Native Land.

Badcb—A knot of'White Ribbon.
Watchwoso—Agitât»,, educate, organ

ic
Let us not

13 mis- it
V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat URW 
mom than plain envelopes, and they 
- ~ 1 much better impression to your 
curi™”"* and corrsepcndenta. Aik The 
Acadian Job Department “tor samples 
and prices T

/ (McGill University)

Telephone 226

stu, judge tote rthrM
s stumbling block or in occasion to fail 
In his brother sway. RM. 14 181.

tlon.
During the war years, the farmer, like 

most others, became unreasonably op
timistic. As in other industries, Re over
capitalized. tied up too much money in 
extravagant buildings, and expensive ma
chinery, bought tractors to get the crops 
in more quickly and easily, without con
sidering whether the actual eamii* 
power of these warranted the investment. 
With the depression, wljtch has followed, 
this over-expansion has been a serious 
burden and has shaken the faith of some 
In ultimate success.

We must get back the indomitable 
courage and untiring effort of Canada’s 
early'days. The fanner must remember 
that In the last analysis he it infinitely 
better off than the wage-earner of the 
city. True, his cash Income jjaaÿ some
times be small, but he can, at the very 
worst, gain his living from the soli, while 
In the city the larger wage soon melts 
away |n paying for things which on the 
farm involves no cash outlay, 
farm products are necessities of life and 
must always command a market. The 
products of city industries must often 
create their market and their sale Is 
subject to wide fluctuations. Sure of a 
mSrket, then, thejarmers' main problem 
is simply the lowering of cost of pro
duction to permit of a fair margin of 
profit even at present'prices. This can 
be done and Is being done.

We may call attention to the adver
tisement placed In this issue by the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture. It is 
mm than an adtertiecment, It is a call 
to united and cheerful effort, a summons 
to the Canadian spirit of the “ will to win" 
which has burned so brightly throughout 
Canada's history—a spilt which Is so 
well shown In a message received in 
Ottawa only a few days ago from one of 
the foremdst farmers of the Province of 
Alberta. He says: “It started to rain 
the last part of the week, and this coming 
after the recent heavy rains has put the 
•oil in a condition that it has not been in 
st this time of the year since 181b; the 
farmers are consequently very jubilant 
and If .optimism could pay debt* the 
fawners of Houtfapm Alberta could by 
next fall cancel our National Debt.”

er D
known &nd used 
ml over Canada 
for more than 25 

ara. It baa aet

'Officers of Wolfviub Union; 
«•resident—Mrs. J. G. Elderkln.
1st Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Rid Vice President—Mrs. G. W. MIBer 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secy.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pi two

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Labrador Work—Mrs. J, W.'Vaugbn 
and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

J-A. M. Hemmeon, M.IX
3g»vemr folders, containing sixteen, 
tdcturv of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
•alb at ThK Acadian Store'. Price only 
»«rts

ye<
and maintained the 
standard For .foods 
of ita. class. Ita use is- Increasing 
daily because dF 
its strength, purify 
and universal 
aatlaf action
'fiire Food insures 
good health *
Magic ‘ftakinsf 
rowder insures 
.pure food *

EYE. EAR, NOSE ««g THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg.. WotfviUa. N. & 
Hours; 10-12.2-3. and by Appotatnaat

Ash for Mlnard's and take no other.

THE FINEST TEA Dç* H. V. Pearmaeeon.

Fishermen 
6. Fielding.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. 8. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. D. 

C. Whldden
Christian1 Cltlsenshlp—Mrs B. O. 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs, M. P. Freeman 

. ^Tem^rancejn Sabbath School»-Mr.

■ if Sup*. Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinron. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T U. 

th« last Monday of every month

GROWS IN CEYLON AND INDU
“SALAD A" Blends ere Composed Entirely of die Beet 

Indien end Ceylon Tees.

EYE. EAR. NOSE end THROAT 
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE. N, ,3.

M. R. Elliott, M. aBLACK
(Harvard)

Office Hours ;
1-30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

OR
GREENThe

|
Fr.om 75c.CANADIAN MADE 

BWOILLKTT COMDANY LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA

BF G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M.Per poundA GOOD EXAMPLE
BUM

Grend Pro, N. S.
Office In roridence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hour*; 1.30 t*3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

The Dean of Windsor, England, who 
was recently making a visit to the United 
States, It evidently a man of. common 
sense. „

The liquor Question Is a much dis
cussed one In ,the United States; and 
It it natural that one of the first questions 
put to a distinguished visitor iltould be 
prompted by a desire to get his views 
on that subject. The Dean, however, 

'was wary; and Ms >opu|grity In the 
country was not* the lea* on account of 
hit prudence.

Many a time he was asked wlut he 
i thought about prohibition. He effec

tually fenced by replying that while 
In a foreign country he considered it bad 
form either to criticise Its Institutions or 
Break IU laws. Consequently he de
clined to talk about prohibition—and 
he drank water. ,

The Dean'* le an example of goo# 
dtlxenshlp and good çelghborllnees. Good 
dtiienshlp means obedience to law. 
There are many of ua in this country who 
might with advantage to ourselves and 
public morale, taka a lesson from the 
Dean, We my differ In opinion In re- 
gkrd to the expediency of prohibition. 
It k a legitimate eubject for public eon- 
elderatlon. But while It le the law, titl- 
sens who regard themselves as exem
plary persons should be content to obey 
It. If they do not they need not be *ur- 
prised when peytoni who feel Use re
sponsibility treat the law with con
tempt.—Halifax flerald. y

CANADA'S PROSPERITY

fable and a voice In intermdonal affairs.
Canada must and will come, with 

equal honour, through the troublous 
times of post-war adjustment. The only 
question Is, will all ef ua help-or some 
of us hinder, by pessimism, apathy, or 
class jealousy? '

To the Canadian farmer this question 
domes with a peculiar foVce. Agriculture 
must be the tAnomic balance wheel of 
this or any nation. It It an occupation 

■where nature herself demands energy 
courage, economy, and efficiency. These 
sturdy qualities radiate from our farms 
to industrie» In other walks of life, where 
so many leaders were country born and 
bred.

The farm home and farm life as the 
source of what has been and is the strong- 
eat and truest In our national character 
la Interwoven with the history of Canadg 
from Ita Infancy, The aettlera on the 
•home of "New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, tolling to clear a patch of forest 
and sowing their grain among the stumps; 
Hebert and the pioneers of New France, 
fighting Indians, enduring# privations, 
wresting merel; 
small clearing! 
future, If not for them, then for genera
tion! yet to come; the men who rescued 
Upper Canada from the wilderness; 
the Red River colonists, who, after two 
years of compete destruction of their 
crops, sent a party to* the Mlaalaalppi 
for seed grain for the neat year and wool 
These men made possible the Canada 
nf today.

The farmer» of Canada, than, have a 
rich history and a noble tradition to 
live up to. UpAn them Canada’s progress 
has always, In the main, depended; upon 
them It will always, In the main, depend,

What, then, la necessary fra- the far
mers'of today? Simply the appllcatkin 
of those qualities we heve referred to— 
energy, courage, economy and efficiency, 
and under "present-day conditions the 
return le sure and speedy. A very high

Phone Ml

G. C. NOWLAN, LL B,
Barrister and Soliciter

ta Law
Twwa» Hall WOLFVILLS .

IM

R. p. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. ) * i

barrister e solicitor
Realty 4 I issue wee 

Money ta Lean at Current Rataa»

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
barrister, solicitor

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Massey la Lew an Rial Estate.

• -’Sr-Phene IM.UOYD AGAIN FURNISHES EVER. 
LABTINQ LAUGHTER

E. A. CRAWLEY
Harold Lloyd has again proven that hr 

Is the moat consistent fun maker on the 
screen by his latest Paths, live reel comedy. 
"Dr. Jack", which will be seen Miaiday 
and Tuesday at the Opera House. There 
are comedfans who make exceedingly 
funny pictures, but Lloyd le the meat 
consistent emd dependable of the Sons 
of Laughter. > “Grandma'» Boy" ««wined 
to us to be the perfect comedy—until 
we saw "Dr. Jack",

In "Dr. Jack". Lloyd hae again gives, 
us a comedy With a serious vein running 
through It, Kit the laughter Is continuous 
and everlasting, Never was there any
thing funhler screened than Lloyd's 
acrobatic antics In his wierd disguise as 
the madman. The poker game was a 
gem of clevemees, ad was the cbmedian's 
scene with the'little freckled kid. Then 
there was hla ride on the hack of the 
bronco-like call, and but why con
tinue? It was a laugh from start to

A M. tra.lw.Csas*y a rude living from their 
, but full of faith In the Civil Bngtoaar end Lead Surveys

WOLFVILLE. N.B

M. J. TAMPUNi.

Account» Cheeked, Boolxa Writ
ten Up, Balance SheeU 

Prepared, eta.
WOLFVILLE. N. &

Throu>h Ue Or In Belt* ft U»T

When the war was on and this country 
was putting forth every effort, at home 

! and overseas, to aid the allied cause, a 
great spirit of confldqpce and faith, (If 
willingness to work, economise and 
sacrifice, filled every class of the com
munity from the highest to the lowest.

Aa a result, Canada'! honourable war 
rcanrd has set her high among the nations, 
with a, place at the Imperial Council

'
0

Homes Wanted!■ ■-

For children from • months to 16 
of age. boy* and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WoltvIU*
Agent Children's Aid. Society.Turn to the Right

D. A. R. Timetablefi?
sU

The Train Service aa It Affecte WadsNow we all have to Turn ta the Right, we extend* cordial 
invitation to the public to Turn to the Right and buy your% Wile

f
No, M From Annapolis RoyalGROCERIES, FLOUR AND FEEDNew Gloss 

arid Softness 
Comes

* from this Shampoo

airtvea 141 *,<
No. 88 From Halifax arrivas 10.10 a** 
No. M From Yarmouth, arrives 3.IT 
No. er From Hqlifas, arrives 1ST MR 
No. 8» From Halifax (Mea., Thun., x 

1st.) arrive* 11.46 ML 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mas*

Wed., let.), arrives' 4,21 a.m.

A
k> I. for the flight Prices at theI

1
Wolfville Fruit Co.'s Store

Phone tai
if V.

2n v •

Iwsj! COAL!m i

Office Suppliesv v
V

hard coal
SOFT COAL 

COKE

.Try the thampm» which li giving new 
Mauty le Ihoussmlt of women's hair I 

All hair apcclalUl» (grec that hair cannot 
be beautiful If if I» left dry and brittle h 
shampooing, They tgIt you that the 
sham

Now'try'lhc fnrsl id olive nil .hsmponi “"‘l ll(“ u" »ml *'"•• °< »«w silk,
at home—economically. In PALMflUV» bend roupnn tor 1res trig) bmi|e-,JSc sise, 
SHAMPOO you have olive oil In Ita jnn.e» Or gel (ulUsIsed houle at yeur dealer'». Try 
perfect fprm for the hair. Women by the It—»uoa. Amazing Improvement from 
tens of jtjioussnde ere ettslnlog new hair cue shampoo, 
beauty by III uee. „ »

THS*AU40UV« COMPANY <3# CANADA. Uehed 
winniera. Mae,

It I» s treatment lor which you would pa* 
a specialist high prias». And It la moil con,* ■t»w» »mis«» iwee. ruiu » is must ctiiU #
veillent to uee, Cleaneea the ecalp and hair 

rittic by 0f all oil and dirk Remove» dandruff moat * 
olive oil thoroughly.

BUtirsasos: “ .«* **.<* -
Aim ht of olive oil lh

.

I
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bfmd, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manllla, $1,00 per 1000 «heeti. 
Buelneae Envelope». $100 to $2.60 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 8 cent* per sheet. 

» Onion Skip Paper, cut to else required. 
Stenographer's Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents,
Order* taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Order*-also taken for Loose Leaf Binder* and sheet* 

for same, any rise or ptyle of ruling.

KINDLINGi

A. M. WHEATONSend coupon tor free trig) holt 
Or gel (ulLalsed houle at yeur ,|(

I even

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

/
l»u. He TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
PALMOLIVE

SHA'MPOO
'I

JOBBING PROMPTLY
»■' %n»o«, V

TKc Acadian Store r,^SER j
■■■

H. EAddfeee
" Oily------The Blend of Palm end Olive Otis 

| , m „„ 1 , ! ................. Province

7-"r7% *

jt i
♦. -A -■

FRANK W.BARTEAUX
* fRRMB S3-

CASH and CARRY

1 r

magic;
, BAKiNG j

z
V
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PLEASANT GATHERING AT ipORT 
WILLIAMS

x*

UPPER CANARD NOTESFORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

FoUowirg is a list of the delegates 
to the Halifax Presbyterial which met 
at the Upper Canard Presbyterian church 
tHs weak;

Guests of Mrs. Sherman Belcher—Mrs. 
Bren ton Young, Hantsport; Mrs. Ma the- 
son, Halifax.

Guests of Mrs. Roland Burbédge— 
Mrs. Burrell Archibald, Mrs. J. P. Es-
j—it- » »-t:<—oaue. Manias.

Guests of Mrs. W. D. Burgess—Mrs. 
; Mis. Due tan, Mrs. Donovan, 

Halifax; Mrs. Wm. Morrison, Dart
mouth.

Guests of Mis. W. Gov—Mrs. A. B. 
Dickie. Hantsport; Mrs. A. J. Morrison, 
Halifax.

Guests of Mrs. Arthur Dickie—Mrs. 
(Rev.) R. W. Roes, Mol S. S. Thompson, 
Halifax.

Guests of Mrs. Fred Dickie—Mit. 
Falconer, Mrs. Camtfoefl, Halifax.

Guests of Mrs. Wait» Elton-Mrs. 
Harp», Ml» Martin, HaKfax.

Guests of Mrs. A. D. Ells—Mrs.
Mahaney. Miw Maria Curry, Windsor; 
Mrs. W. Cameron, Mrs. C. J. Crowd», 
Halifax.

Guests of Mrs. David Elle—Mr».
J. N. Mitchell, Mit. J. G. Smith, Mrs. 
Whitman, Dartmouth: Mrs. S- A. Fraser. 
Elmadale.

Guests of Mrs. Edgar Ells—Mrs.
6. A. Blois, Mrs. John Bawdldt, Mount 
Vnlxcke.

Guette of Mrs. Percy Ells—Mrs.
John Scott. Mrs. H. H. Mill», St. Croix.

Gleets of Mi» Bessie Harris—Mrs, 
T. W. Britton, Elmadale; Mrs. Harry 
Burrs, Halifax.

Guests of Mrs. Joseph Harris—Mrs. 
J. A. Clark, Mise» McCulley. Halifax, 
a Guests of Mrs. C. Ù. Kelley—Mrs.

_ Mr, Frank Troop, of the Royal Bank 
Still, spent the week-end at his home in 
CrtnviBe Ferry.

Mias Laura Mipplebeck, of Victoria 
Herb», spent the holiday season with 
fa» bind. Mi» Lucy Cogswell

A rare treat was enjoyed by the people 
Of Fort Wiliams and vicinity on Wednes
day evening, when Mfae Leah Whidden, 
erf Wolfvüe, gave a recital, assisted by 
the "Loyal Works»" Sunday School 
Class. Her sidsfHnns were wholly from 
the BMe and «te beautifully rendered.

Mis. Green, of -Dartmouth, accom-

GROCERIESOne of the recent social even 
ceptional interest was the a 
held in honor of Rotrie Murph 
residence of A. C! Murphy, Fort 
on the occasion of his twenty-ft

of tx-
jsation

the
»,

day.
The party, which 

surprise, was planned 
Boy Scouts of the Beaver Patrol *f 
Mr. Murphy is master, showing th 
esteem in which he is held.

Fifteen guests aft down at the table in| 
the marious dining room which was 
beautifully decorated in a color «heme of 
blue and yellow, thorn being i | 
colors, with a profusion of apple 
One highly artistic feature* ol 
cosation
yellow which hung gracefully..............
chandelier to the plate of each gixvt 
In the centre of the table was thg birth
day cake proudly bearing twenty-five

:te

JULY LIST
-CUT THIS OUT-

the
t which

high \
T

by Mr three chUdren. is the
tRue» of h» dater, Mrs Charier Mac

kenzie.
Mr. Austin Beatty and wife, of Mas- 

kucheusetts, have been visiting Mr. 
Beatty’s sister, Mrs Faul» Newcombe. 
Belch» Street

Mrs. Newton Newcombe entertaind a 
numb» of h» friends at 
tea on Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6

The strawberry season hat opened with 
aB prospecte of a splendid crop.

Mrs. Kenneth Hibbert and children, 
ef Halifax, has been visiting h» parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Che*. Belch» 
Street.

The Operetta entitled, "A Day in 
Flowerdom ”, which was given by the 
young folk of Port Williams, under the 
direction of Mrs. O. G. Cogswell, was 
repeated la» Friday evening in Grand 
Fre, and everyone pronounced it a grand

68c. Cod Fish Boneless 
15c. Co#FishShoret..

16c. Raisins Seeded..........
12c, Raisins SeesUe».........
29c. Rice p» ft............
40c. SaltCeksy.
45c. Salt Table Bag 21 foe.

17c.Almonds, shelledde- Ammonia. household 17c.the and BREAKFAST FOODS.
Com Flakes.;.......
Cream of Wheat........
Puffed Rice................
Grape Nuts___.... .
Shredded Wheat.,...
Puffed Wheat..:....
Cream of Barley.,'...
Rotted Ostap» lb..,...... Sc. CoffeeChaw* Sanborn’s
Rolled Oats, perpkpe.... 28c.
Farina........................
Graham Flour..........
Gold Dust Comment
Bran, package..........

BAKING POWDER.
1 lb. Magic...............
8 os., Magic.............
6 os., Magic........... ..
12 oz.. Royal............
6 os., Royal...............
446., Royal..............

Babbitt's Cleans»....
Brock’s Bird S«ed....
Bird Gravel..................
Bluing Large..........
Bluing Small.....:-...
Barley Pot............
Bacon, po lb. .............
BEANS.

Yellow Eye It Golden Wax 
per lb.

Yellow Eye & Golden Wax
pwBuah....,.................

Beans White p» lb...........
BISCUITS.

Hamilton's Mixed, 6 to 8 
lb. boxes, p» lb............

Hamilton’s * Marven !s Lye, Gillett’s—........
Cream Sodas 10 *20 lbs. Lard, Swift’s Silv»leaf

Tins p» lb................ 13c. 1 lb. pkge........ ..........
Special 1 lb. net weight Lard, 20 lb. Pails ,—

Cream Sod». ., —.. 16c. Lfrrd, 10 lb. Pai)ji 
Family Miel, * lbs. for.... 25c. Lard, 5 lb., Psil.
Ging» Spaps, p»lb.......... 19c. Macaroni.....................

CANNED GOODS. Macaron) Bulk 6 lbs. for
Pineapple Libby’s 2’s.... 36c. Marmalade Wefch’s...
Peaches Libby's 2’s.......... 33c. Mayonnsfae Dressing.
Cherrin.....46c. Mustard Prepared..
Pork and Beans, Gold Cro» 19c. MILK 
Pork and Beans, Heins 

with Sauce
Pork and Beans, Heins 

Red Kidney.............
Soups, Campbell’s
Tomato, Vegetable, Os Tail 15c. Nutmegs, p» pkg.

27c. Onjoni, Egyption......... 09c. Sugar Granulated ..
Salmon. Kiltie, Choice Pink 18c. Oso Cubes............................... IBe. Sugar Bright Yellow
Finnan Haddie .............. 18c. PICKLES, Davies Pmlew. 38c. Sugar Pulverized
Tomato», 2) Ibc.............. 17c. Heinz Sour Mixed...... . 38c. Tapioca Minute.
Pumpkin, 21 ...................... 16c. Heinz Chow Chow............. 38c. Tapioca Pearl..........
Com...................... .............. 14c. Heinz Sweet Pick!»........... 46c. TE^S. King Cole.

, 17c: Heinz Gherkins.................  -46c. Rakawana Blue.. ,..................  66c.
Heinz Royal Midgets ... 55c. Rakawana Orange Pekoe. 73c.
Heinz Indian Relish.......... 30c. Morse's Orange Pekoe,.. 73c.

10c. Heinz Sweet Mixed.......... 30c. Vinegar
09c. Peanut Butter, Squirrel .... 26c. Vinegar

07c.the ... 12c. ChdtwCanadien Kraft, fax.
...' 27c. p»0)................... .

17c. Chee*, McLaren Crock... 35c. Salt Table, Beg 31 lbs........... 11c.
... 18c. Cheese, McLaren Kraft... 20c. Salt Table. Bag 7 lbs..
... 14c. Coffee Tally-Ho, 1 lb. tins. 54c. Salt Table Beg, 14 lbs.
... 14c. Coflee Chaw * Sanborn’s Salt Rsgal Boa»,-----
... 29c. lib. tins....:......... 54c. Salt, 20 lb box»..........

Soda Bulk..................
No. 1 Biend Bulk...... 48c. Soda, Cow Brand........

6c. Coffee, 5 lbs. tins Special... 38c. Starch Celluloid ........
6c. Diamond Dyes, all colors... 10c. Starch White................
4c. Dyn. Sunset........................... 13c. Starch White t Blue Mixed. 09c.

20c.-Dates Dromendary...........23c. Snap
ESSENCES.

36c. 4 or., Orient Extract.... 40c. Stove Polish Rising Sun Sm. 07c.
. 27c. Stova Polish, Sultana 
. 23c. Stove Polish. Enamel Cake. 06c. 
. 14c. Stove Polish, Nlxey’s 2 for.. 05c. 
.- 21c. Stove Polish, Box

Stove Polish. Black Knight. 16c.
• 13c.

18c.
10c.

after oon 23c.candi» of all colon and containing a 45c.Variety of souvenirs which esused^nuch 
merriment.

After supp» the Scouts arrived In lull 
force and aft» giving their lusty “yell 
were invited in and generously treated 
to ice "cream and during the ««ping 
presented their lead» with a hapdJbm'

16c.
66c.
07c.
08c.
10c.
09c.

belt.
18c.In addition to Port Williams ♦tenth 

who gathered to extend their be» Mahix. 
there were also present friends from Bali 
fax and oth» places.

At a late hour the company dtepersrd 
but the happy memortee of. the occasion 
will not soon paw away.

Mr. Murphy served his country ip the 
Great War during 1916-1918 and now 
is doing » great a service for his county 
and community by Instilling the highest 

boys wlio

Stove Polish Rising Sun lge. 13c.

21 ox., „ 12c.23c.
... 19c. 2oz„

50c. 1 oz.,
.. 25c, 2oz„
... 16c. 2t oz., "
..06c. 4 oz., “
... 19c. 1 oz., “
.. lie. 8cz., "
.. 06c. Fiy, Sldnlew in Jars

04c. Ging» Preserved p» Crock. 85c. Sani-Fhiah...................,/.... 36c.
.. 06c. G latine Knox Sparkling.,.. 22c. Syrup, CrowkUUe.,
... 46c. Grape Juice 

Hip-O-Lit*.
Haros. 46c. p» lb.,whole, lb 38c. Fairy

___ 09c. Hams, Choice picnic .
Hops pkg.....................

84 60 Jams. Chiveri & Son's
08c. Strawberry 1’s.. t............. 35c.

Strawberry 4's..
Jams, Welch’s___

Sov.The annual picnic of the Women’s 
Inititutes was held on the grounds of the 
Experimental Farm on Thursday, July

27c.Std. extract.

38c. Shoe Polish, 2 tell.... 
12c. Shoe Polish, Nuggett 
75c. Shoe Polish, G1H Edge 
66c. Split Peas......................

5th.: r 13c.-
.. *«Mrs. A. K. Gat» has been visiting 

bo daughter, Mr*. -Johrf Meisnrr, in 
Falmouth. While thoe thep-meteeed 
to Halifax to attend the CepfraJ Baptist 
Association. » — -

Mrs. Logan, of Halifax, aecomptiled 
by ho daughter tentgtfi*t onm «mer, 
Mrs. A. K. ùat».

Dr. Murdock Smith, of Lynn, Maw., 
k visiting Ms sister, Miw Eliza Abbot. 
Church Street.

Mr. Oscar Chase returned home from 
Port Arthur, Ont. on Monday, 
reports a very 
return he spent 
with hii daughter. Dr. Lilian Chase, who 
has accepted an appointment in the 
“Toronto General Hospital" and from 
(here he oijoyed a motor trip to Niagara 
FaBs, Mr, Chase also visited Guelph 
•nd attended th* A)ppini meeting of thé 
O. A. C. from whlj* hp graduated in 

3883. Here he was an especial gupsf, as 
fate (IgUihtrT, Mi* Susie Chaw, was the 
first lady graduate from that 
*Mrt- % E Smith, of Clarence, is 

pending a few weeks with h» sister-in- 
law, Miw Elba Abbott-Church Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Rourke, of Falmouth, 
motored to Church Street on Monday 
gnd spent the day with their som

The annual Strawberry and Ice Cream 
Festival of the United Baptist Church. 
Port Williams, will be held Monday 
evening, July 9th, on the grounds of 
Mr. Justin E. Gat». Supper will be 
served, also ice cream and strawberries 
This festival is und» the management 
of the "Loyal Workers" S. S. class, who 
have already made themselv» famous 
for their good supp»s and entertain
ments Supp» 25 cents. Proceeds for 
reseating church. »

30c.i
06c.wari *
45c.‘‘L’Augceo"pitcey, Musquodoboit Harbor; Mip.Wy* 

lie McLean, Halifax. .
* Guests of Mrs. J. E. Kinsman^Miss ’ 1 ’ SPtfclÀL VAUDEVILLE
Hazel Deane, Miw Dorothy Hugh».
Elmadale.

Guests of Mm. G. A. Logan—Mrs.
R. F. Gfant, Miss M. Grant, Mrs. Irv-

29c. Syrup*, Perfect 
26c. SOAPS.

4Sc.tr’.’iV <i/

09c.
29c. Fete-Naptha.. 
8c. Sunny Monday.. 

'Surprise........

»... 09c.We all want to see "Peg O’My Heart ” 
the plcturizatlon of the much talked of 
and appreciated play by the same name 
starring Laurette Taylor, America’s snon 
beloved act/e», which is to be ihcnsfi at 
the Wolfville Opera House on Friday 
and Saturday, July 6 and 7, but, just 
imagine, in addition to that on Setuidav 
night only we are presenting for Jfoui 
entertainment Avery, the dusky srej 
of the funny world, in a line of so 
jok» .and dancing. He is "The Ai 
man wly maka you laugh " and, 
management are safe In assuring yrti 
evening of keen enjoyment 

Do not forget Harold Uovd in " 
Jack" on Monday and Tuesday n 
He it sure tome Doc.!

08c,
06c.

Gtid. 07c. ting. ... 1 25 Ivory!.............
... 23c. Sepotio............
... 10c. Llfcbuey Soap
... 14c. ■ P.&G.Naptha

Armour’s Borax 
Quick Naptha.. 
Pure Castile. .1 

.. -81 ^5 RttOofive..'1!.

09c.Guests of Mrs. Chari» Magee—Mrs. 
Ray Archibald, Mrs. George Dickie. 
Centre Musquodoboit ; Mrs. Frank Glenn, 
Walton.

Guata of Mr», John Magee—Mrs. S. 
E. J3urr«, Mrs. McFatridge, Mrs. 
Jam» Sedgewick. Mrs. William Bentley, 
Middle Musquodoboit.

Guests of Mrs. Aubrey Newcospbe— 
Mrs. George Curry, Mrs. J. Rutwll. 
Winds»; Miw Baiter, Halifax.

Qu»ts of Mrs. Fnfnk Sheffield—Mrs. 
Wm, Fft"», Ml» Belle Grant, Hart- 
wood lands

Guests of Mrs. Jam» Thompson—Mrs. 
M. A. Mill». Mrs. A. Harvey.

Delegates from Kentville—Mrs. Tur
ner. Mrs. Collins,

From WoUville-Mrt. W. H. Chaw. 
Mrs. Gould.

lie ,12C.
pleasant trip. On his 

two weeks in Toronto
09c.19c. Jello.
08c.
06c.
08c... 22c.

. . 83.86 . -09c.
06c.iiy 81 .’10 Winsome'...

Ifc. SPICES.
.. Sfcc. "'Cream Tartar js. p» pkge 10c. 
.-. 638. CrbamTxrtart lb. pure.. 38c.
.. 32C. Black Peppw }s.

188. White Pepp»fr.................. 10c.
Ging» H-■•..'• ••
Clows....................

16c. Alteplce..................
Poultry Dressing.

- Mustard is...».................. 28c,
Mustard Compound

10c.* ............
1

06c.•iCUlHr,* . 09s.
16c.22c.Eagle ........

19c. Carnatiob Large
Match» Eddv46c. sire.. 36c. 

26c. Molawtt, Ewa

MARRIED , 07c.
12c.

D'ALMAINg — MOCel—Kichiro 
Que., on June 9th. H. Cyril D'Almal 
of Wolfville, N. S., and Angela Mn< 
daughter of J. C. Cross, Richmti 

, Que.

ÎHeavy Fancy 
BarbadoM Jrergal...:. 96c. 10c.

06c. 06c.
► 12c.Salmon, Silv» KingPay your Subscription today 12c

16c.
14c.

> 12c.1 ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

68c.
Peas
Golden Wax String Brans 17c.
Corned Beef, Clark’s........ 2<c.
Devilled Meat.

Beef Steak and Onions,. . 28c. Peanut Butter 7 oz............... 18c. WASHING POWDERS.
-Chipped Beef Claw....... 38c. Postum Instant.................27c. Gold Dust. .................
Lunch Tongue........... 65c. Puts Cream................   22c. Bon Ami... Irr...........
Clàms..;...............  ........... 17c. Pap» Toilet Rolls..... 06c. Surprke Soap Powdw,.,. 06c.

Cloth» Pins Spring p» doz. 07c. Pap» Toilet, pkg, —09c, Goeaagf’iSfar
Criaco................................... 27c. Parchment Bfftt» per lb.... 50c. Rlnso................
Chloride of Lime.....'.... 22c. Potato Flour..........   12c.’ Pyline Large
Corn Syrup......................... 25c. Prach» Evaporated pw lb.. 26c. PWrllne Medium:..
Cocoanut Shepp’s 10c. Prune» p» lb...............16c. Snosdlake Ammopta
Cocoa nut P» lb..................... 28c. PEELS. jj”!’; ’ ’ ’ '
CornStirch. -................ 12c. Citron....'........................... 62c. Dutch Clean»»
CocoaBak»’» is......... .. 33c. Orange.............. .................... 3fc. WatouteShaW. . .
Cocoa Bak»’».»» *■•......... iSc Lamon .............................. 35c. Yrast CakraRoyal.
Coooa Bujk pwlb

45c
. dec..

06c.*The women of the Maritime Provinc» 
know good tea. thvrt- is no dpubt about 
that. 1( there were any-doubt how would 
you explain the sale of such a large quan
tity of MORSE'S SELECTED ORANGE 
PEKOE, as was made last year. 
MORSE S SELECTED ORANGE PE
KOE is a tea f* particular people; 
a people who demand the best there is 
In flav»; it is this claw of people that » 
calling f» this tea.

it
13c.Self Oiling *

i 16c.
06c.If you have Electricity it is un*;- 

necessary to labor with hand 

pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We 

k have an' outfit for every gervios 

and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction, 

logue.

33c.
07c.J

- 06c.
12c. '
12c.

4 66c.
... 07c.
.. 23c. ,

L il . 25c ChocolateBetoryjs.......

CUT THIS OUT-—

Special Tire Prices

19c._ Park, Fat BackFOUNDI
\H

Write for cat»- "If you are hungry 
Give me a call 
Home made cooking 
Is be» of all 

The food is ihviys 
Fresh and sweet 
The place is Port Williams 
On Belch» Street.

And since 1 haven't 
Told you the rest 
I’ll tell you the name 
And wve you the guew.

Mrs. Cassia Maistsr.

”,
TM

Power Sprayers * ",f
i'

I am still seUing this line. I will buy good raœnd handjprayerfc
which 1 have on hand.* Am in a position to Repair all Sprayers. 

DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

$7.96, 30x31 Endurance Casings...
, 30x3* U Tread Casings..,. 

30x3* Nobby Tread Casings 
30x3* Diamond Treed Casings 
30x3* Traction Tread Casings 
30x3* Clipper Cord Casings .. 
30x3* Traction Cord Carings.........

S3

.......... $10.75

...... $12.96

..... $12.95

.......... $12.95

...... $12;96

.......... $16.75

..2
f ’hr

STEEL HANDY WAGOAre you going to hate a picnic? G t 
your waxed paper and pap» napkins at 
The Acadian Stqre.

,c
■ #

for Farm purposes. 4 and 5 inch tires. These have just 
rived, and I can quote you manufacturers prices.■

-J - - w PSfifa

H. 0. THOMPSON 
Tne Tailoring

Belting, Sheet Rubber. Automobile Tires 
Tires an sixes, in fact everything in Rubber.

*-Rubber Hose, 
and Tubes, Wagon 4

V: /

EAHARVEY’S $»feljL. LINE OF .I’ c U' ••• »>' - iT

itinge -| it vV.-'ihii"■y.t J/*-'.',FORT WILLIAMS, N.S. YRVÇY,
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